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THIRTY-THIR-

BROTHERS

comU-ninaiio-

RRE CONDEMNED

TRIED TO BUY

ft Month; Single
B Carrie, 60

Copte
Ornt

S Cent
ft Month.

rain

tts condemnation
,f
i,..u,e on
hesruiK c the Los Angeles .UsiiM IT."
it is cloinitsi.
"The universal
nf a
murderous deed in
oir, les ought
to be n fact so fsr bevomt question, '
the statement proceeds,
"no
e.'.?i'v
usvertainable from accessible record,
that no man ith anv regard for his
reputation lor veracity, could .l.nv it.
Violence, brutality, destruction of life
BY
and property, are foreign m the aims
and methods of organ tied labor of
America unj no Interest is nn.rc
severely' injured by the empl.nnunt
of nu h methods than that of the
weaker orvanited In the labor movement.
"Therefore, quite apart from the
of humanitarlsm and justice
James B. and John J, McNa- - spirit
whhh prompt the activities of the
maras Branded As '"Recreant organise,) labor movement. polu
and hoiv for snots, forbid the reto Good Name and Hirh sort to violence. The labor movement
o H.I its men are loyal Americans
and
Ideals of Labor."
seek to obtain the abolition of wromis
sncl the attainment of their rights
within the law."
The statement is signed by Samuel
CULPRITS HAVE BEEN
C.omper. president f the Federa
ADEQUATELY PUNISHED tion and- chairman of the committee:
Frank Morrison, s.Hietarv of the federation and of the committee and
six of the seven remaining members
After Tvo Days' Secret

GUILTY

vggyg

the

14 Cent

ENTER

UNION

AMERICAN

DETECTIVES

PROSPEROUS

FEDERATION

OFF

STATE

v

$30,000

to Detective
McLaren
and His
Malcolm
Associates If They Would Let

Offered

-

Him Go.

BOASTED

Governor William J, Mills Submits Last Repoit Ever to Be
Made By Tenitoiial Executive,

Con:

HE COULD
NOT BE CONVICTED

feience, Union Chiefs Make
Statement Welcoming Investigation, Federal or State.

Statements to Officers
Aroused Anger of Ortie McManigal Who For Revenge
Bared Wholesale Conspiracy.

f

JURY

TENTATIVE

Conservative Estimate of Population at Present Time 340,-00- 0;

His

Wles.l
Journal Special
hot Angeles, Dec. .. "I've got hundred of thousands of dollars and the
Aim m an Federation of Labor bark
U took only 130,000 to clear
of me.
Vincent Altaian of Chicago and if they
they cannot
could not convict him
'
convict me."
Till? boast attributed today by Detective Malcolm McLaren to James B.
MeNamara as the latter was being taken on a train from Detroit to Chicago
on the night of April 1?, last, caused
Ortie K. McManigal, then also under
rrest, to quarrel with MeNamara for
tho
hs indiscreet statement and was
first circumstance that led McManigal
companion and
to break from his
eventually confess his oiMincction with
many dynamiting explosions throus'i-ou- t
the country.
had
MiMuiilgul'
real confession
len saved for the trial of James P.
and John J. MeNamara,
now under
HMitcnce, after .their' pleas of guilty,
lo life Imprisonment and fitteen yearr.
respectively, but this evidence as well
is all which had been gathered by the
itate was turned over today to the
(Bt MornlPf

Luna called at

Delegate Andrews and National Committeeman
News Item
the White House to make recommendations concerning federal appointments in New Mexico
Solomon

Hmltation with respect lo admission
to pet u good look at McManigal here
to th pale and without preliminary
was his chance. Mr. Hums went
sanction by the minister of the Innorth on Clark street anil doubled
terior. The passport of other Jews
back as McManigal came out of the
are vised with the sanction of the
bank. He got a good look nt him.
minister of the Interior.
then went to the headquarters
"Thus all Jewish business men and
of the Iron workers' union and finally
all others engaged In an occupation
went home.
not regarded as undesirable, may en"We trailed Mc.Maniual and bis
six
ter and reside In Russia for
wife the next day as they walked with
months. Hut the soveign right not to
looking Into shop winchildren,
their
United States 'government. The federal
admit undesirable eanrt be disputdows and finally visiting a shoe store
grand Jury heard McManigal's story
ed 'and is exert Ised verj strictly by
nox.t to the faluu-i- mmse. t bad bech
'jll day and will hear more of In McManigal's neighborhood for sevthe Culled States Itself.
It tomorrow, laying the foundations for
through
"Only Jews emigrating
days and was afraid his children,
eral
the ptjohe into the alleged dynamiting
the agency of the Jewish colon ixst ion
who had seen nun, might recognize
conspiracies that extended from coast
Governor Emmett O'Neal of society pre permanently cxclmlod In
nio and call their father's attention to
to coast in the last three years.
with the rules or March
I saw McManigal buy a pair of
me.
Alabama Says Placing of accordance
were not brought
Tile MfN'amaras
American
K9'J. Of the
eleven
21,
Is now wearing, and
which
he
shoes
before the federal grand jury and it I
Jews applying lor a vise during: 110.
was amazed after I
he
Hands
in
remember
Lawmaking
Powers
story will
may be that McManigal
only three were rejected.
arrested him when I told hlin the size
be regarded as sufficient and the othof
"The laws for the
of People Invites Disaster,
of the shoes he had on, how much
er two will be removed to San Quentin
foreign Jews cannot b c.htuigwl as
paid for them and Who was with
ho
without further Interrogation here.
a reault of demonstration nt groups
him when he bought them.
Details of what MeManltjal knows
of American Jews nor as a result of
l
1
Mciriilnir
lty
Wire
l.euoeil
' McManigal left nomo carrying
Journal
a
were given,
of the alleged conspiracy
Cincinnati. ()., Dec. 7. Denouncing irtcndly representations on the part
I took a Lake Shore train
case
and
suit
to the grand jury today.
United
has of the Cnlted States. The
with him to Toledo, keeping well away the progressive movement that
does
That his utory implicates other men from his sight all the time.
When taken form throughout the country States government, of coutno,
inof wo
not possess the right of interference
in the International
Association
in Toledo, James 11. M- nnj speaking in opposition to the
arrived
Hover-no- r
In tlie home affairs of Unssla.
HrUlge and Structural Iron Workers
eNamara was waiting for McManigal at itiative, referendum and recall,
"The repeal of the treaty wf 1S32
Kiniiiott O'Neal of Alabama, adbecame known through various sourc the station exit. They shook hands
es.
McMnnigal alleges that person? and sat down In the station for a talk. dressed the Cincinnati brunch of the lias been' suggested but all the disadvantages or such a step Would fall
the McManigal pulled out a map which I metal trades' association here
Oilier than John J. MeNamara,
upon the United States. ItUHKlan cuspaid him for the saw was of Detroit and
passed by
l'J0-to I'.HO
toms statistics from
twenty "jobs" of dynamiting which he
every
man
lead
the
when
a
is
"This
it
time
over
with
They
traced
them.
phew that the Kutsian exports to
.
accomplished since 1907.
Meyer-hof- f
said
pause
consider,'1
should
and
finally
to
went
the
pencil, but
registered Oovernor O'Neal.
"Kepresentath e America amounted to 41,000,000 rou-to
As question had been rnised as to
hotel. J. H.
Imports
bles i I'.'O.fiun.OOO) and
the competency of testimony from con- as F. Caldwell and McManigal as C. government was held out by our forefigures of
The
roubles.
:i3,,Oan,(ino
u
will
Depart
this
victed felons It was considered unlikeland
Irom
fathers.
Foster.
f commerce
and
department
the
y that the revelations of the Mcpolitically.
.1.
H.
want
come
certainly
to
"I had lnstructiona to arrest
put the Russian
Washington
at
labor
referinitiative,
I
adoption
Namaras, if any, would be of conseof
the
had located The
McNauiaia as soon as
the
quence for such testimony could not be him so I called up Chicago on the endum and recall would destroy the exports at I TO.lion.oan roubles and
roubles.
227.OUfl.naO
at
Imports
governpower of a representative
used In court against those Indictlong distance telephone for instruc"Furthermore, the American Imed.
The story of McManigal, how- tions and got Raymond Hums. He ment and eventually result in the procnuptantly
ports
Into Hussla are
ever, who has not yet
been told me to call In half an hour and motion of Interests of the selfish ele
even
growing. They amounted to 4 1,(100,-l,i,brought to trial, will be of great value in the meantime got into communica
ments.
roubles In I'.IO.", and "H, 000,1100 In
lo the government's investigators and tion over the telephone with bis fath"It would be 1mc for the lawmaklillO, It Is to be regretted If the trathe state will not try him on the In- er who was in Huston. Raymond lim ns ers of this country to stop making
friendly relations between
dictments ugulnst him until the fed- came on from Chicago with Detectives laws and devote about two years to ditional
Russians
line born American and
Kvcn Sergeants Hiehllnger and Heed.
eral authorities ure through.
repealing Intel laws that have been ale
disturbed. The views of H secopthen, It was stated tonight on good auon
the
hotel
a
at
"We stopped
made."
tion of emigres are not the views of
thority, District Attorney Fredericks posite side or the street but an the
the entire population.
will recommend
his discharge) on ac- police In Toledo were not In sympathy
"May the true born Americans percount of the signal services sendered. with us we were afraid to risk an arsuade their new coming fellow citi
".McManigal never killed anybody, rest there and determined to follow
zens that Hie Interests or the Jewish
In fact
he took good care never to them to the next place.
element which Is lour pcr'eent of the
endanger human life," remarked As"Tiio next morning at 10::io Mcpopulation, are not Identical with the
.
sistant District Attorney W. Joseph Manigal left, the hotel with McXani-araInterests of. the entire United States
Ford tonight.
McManigal had a suitcase and
that a bad peace with Russia Is
and
deMalcolmn McLaren, the Hums
to u good quarrel, even In
the station while he bought the
at
preforrablo
tective, who arrested J. U. MeNamara
sphere."
J. If. got a small grip from the
customs
tickets
the
and McManigal and has been in close
.
check stand.
ne
with Oscar W. Lawlor,
"They bought tickets for Detroit.
E
the specially appointed prosecutor for
police officers there were our friends
the government concerning the federa
boarded
DROWNED IN POND
we felt huppy as we
al Investigation,
stayed
outside the and
o'clock that morning for
at
train
tl
Brand jury chamber today waiting for
Detroit. McManigal and MeNamara
7.Thrce
San Mateo, Cat., Dec.
McManigal.
While thus waiting
five seats ahead of us in the same Semi-Offici- al
Desmall children, Jhn Izzard. aged B,
Newspaper
gave to the Associated Press a sat
x,
coach.
day
Marguerand
Irwin Daniels, aged
compu te version new in many details
"We reached Detroit at noon nun
were drownaged
Cannot
United
McLennon,
States
clares
ite
of the ev idence
deand circumstances they went to the Oxford hotel. We
raft on which
ed here today when
which led up to the arrest of McWe
in Internal Affairs thev were playing, capsize.! In a pond.
to make the arresls there.
Interfere
Manigal with MeNamara In Detroit cided
did so at that hotel and took them toThe children were on their way
and how the thoughtlessness of J. R.
of Kingdom,
depot, buying tickets for Chieuthe
from school and shoved out
home
McNsniarH on the journey from
L'O.
on the raft, leaving on shorn a smallto Chicago, gave the detectives
being
about
hollering
H.
kept
"J.
er brother of John Iz.ard, who sum
ground for persuading McManigal to
kidnaped and finally attracted the at- lllv Mnrninc .Iniimul Hie.ll l,e,wed Wlrs.il
The hoy were dead lio- 'I lie scml-- 1 moned aid.
7.
we
confess bis crimes.
Dec.
Petersburg;.
so
St.
officers,
police
of some
them and the
tention
succor
reached
fore
ediThe statements of MeNamara were
Russia, In a
had to go back to the police sta- ol l
girl could not ho revived,
Hade, according to McLaren In the all
Silver's
upon
we
Representative
torial
The rest of the
Presence of Detective Sergeants Ouy tion.
away proposal to "abrogate
the Russian
worked hard trying to get them
Ultldingpr and William Heed of Chlca-BTHE DAY IN CONGRESS.
finally McManigal who had his treaty will siy toimurow.
and
n.iyniond Hums a son of William
rfleNam-ar- a
.is a simpersuaded
surprise
Chicago,
news
no
is
in
"The
monev
JBurns, and McLaren himself.
Tin;
they would be better off In hla ilar motion was made in 1907. Tho
Convened at 2 o'clock.
told in minute detail the home town and J. B. siRned a waiver prohibition of foreign Jews, Irrespectote, hours and places of his shadow-'',- ; to proceedings in Detroit.
Lorlmer election Investlaatlon retive of nationality from entering Ruswho
sumed,
Jews
12.
April
well
Russian
McManigal for n long period
as
as
sia,
of
nlRht
nn
the
left
was
Prior to his arrest. When he confront-r- )
Corporation ethics disciiMerl at antl- Han J ,h n son. emigrated without permission,
room.
c o rTiMu-lnor the
23, and trust hearing by 14. H.
McManigal with the knowledge he
II
by
March
on
soba
ba
law
established
rhnrlle Comlskey and other
corporation.
""( thus gained, the dynamiter decidSteel
com11,
The
August
Plates
I'ntted
124.
train
magnates were on the same
ed to
F.mployers' liability commission will
treaty eight years Inter, conbreak from his companion and ing from the opening of the Ameri'ell all he knew.
Detroit. VI tains no provision with respect to begin final hearings December 14.
league season at
can
"About the seventh or eight of
the detective ser- a modification or the existing luWIn
Mi.il last." said McLaren, "I picked course they knew
Tin; hoisk.
Jews. American
h us and naturally we had Tavor of American
wit
geants
"!' McManigal at his home In Chicago.
thift Russia
Met nt noon.
In supposing
err
Jews
we
wno
mio.
them
tell
had lout iirrlcoH frum Snrl n L'tlelel. to
we has Introduced any restrictions In rePresident's message on foreign rethey were 'a couple of yeggs' whom
lations read.
where he had blown up the had gotten for
gard to them,
Municipal tower. He had stopped at
Bugar beet competition discussed
"On the contrary, Russian legela-Ho- n
Later on James H., resented that
sugar Investigation committee,
to
before
y'dlanapnlls and obtained 400 from
admission
granted
of
said
and
he overheard
appeal for M read In the
ResoluMeNamara for the Springfield remark which drawing
Persian
categories.
selected
he
that
certain
room
J"h and the one at Milwaukee.
to us In the
I KOI.
house.
adopted
March
robbed
1.
or
tions
"We shadowed him the next day as had never blown up a safe
Permanent tarirf board bill postevery dollar
the Russian' consul to vise
nt down town with his wife and one In his Hf" "fid that 'by the man passport
Indefinitely In committee.
poned
firms
business
of
of
heads
t to the Hibernian bank. Our office u..a v.,.r, ..nid to him
Report urglns national reservation
travelers,
commercial
also
their
nnil
tnen
bit
a
talkative
got
He
upstairs.'
happened to be right across the street
representatives and clerks wlthoutjto preserve N'lagara Falls received.
""l I told Mr. liuriiH that If he wanted (Continued on I'ago ltt". coi rou

SCENTS DANGER IN

PROGRESSIVE
MOVEMENT

1

Spr-rlii-

necrctary-trensuro-

r,

1

r

0

RUSSTSEES
REASON

NO

FOR

;

HYSTERIA

SCH00LlmD?EN

Me-I'iir-

,

De-f'o- lt

n

I

nt'ti-rnnn-

m:ati;.

"ry

Hiisno-Amcrl-a- n

Ja.,

N,1f.-;i- l!

Bt Msralag Jnaraal Rm4al I mmhI WIi
7.
Washington
Dec.
Hranduu;
James 15. and John J. MeNamara as
"recreant to the (rood name and hlg.i
Ideals of labor," and expressing: lh'
fatlsfactlon of organised labor that
"the culprit have been commensur- ately punished for their crimes," the
MeNamara way and mean commit
tee of the American Federation of
Labor after a two days' conference,
late today Issued a statement vigorously eondemnln the McNamaras for
their "Inhumanity and declaring; that
organized labor should not he held
"either legally or morally respons
ible for the crime of an Individual
member."
The labor leader assert that thej
will "welcome any Investigation
which either federal or state courts
may undertake."
s
The statement Is signed by every
members of the MeNamara committee, except F. M. Ryan, president of
Association
of
the International
Fridge and Structural Iron Workers,
of which J. J. McNainnra was secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Ryan returned
to Indianapolis today.
"Had he remained, however," said
President Oompers positively, "I am
ure Mr. Ryan would have added his
name. He win called back to Indianapolis by pressure of business, lie
e the
tinl
old pot
ntenient but"
.sure he Is In hearty accord with Its
As to their knowledge of the clime
confessed,
to which the MeNamara
the committer In tbel' statement

t

it:

"We here and now Individually and
collectively, declare that
the first
knowledge or Intimation of their guilt
wa conveyed by the press In their
confession of g'tHL
From the outset we assure:', nil con
trlbtitor and the public: generally
that we would publish an accounting
of the motile received, from whom
received and to whom paid. A report
In full will
be made January
,

1912."

Further than this Mr. ("lumper
would say nothing In regard to tho defense fund money.
"organized labor of America," th
statement continues, "has no desire to
condone the crimes of the
In join In the satisfaction
that the majesty of the law has been
maintained and that the culprits
conimensurntely punished for their

COMPLETED

-

TMPC

TO

Reviews
Generally,

S

(Rv Morulas Journal

I nwi
Rie.tl
--

Wire )

Attorneys for the
government late today tendered tentative Jury of twelve men to counsel
for the Indicted packers In the federal district court, after less than ten
hour of actual court sessions.
Tomorrow counsel for the packers
will begin
of the
tentative Jurors, seven of whom are

(armor.

When court adjourned today At
toftiey James Sheen n for tho governvenlt-nien
ment had questioned forty-tw- o
Twenty were excused for varied
reason
ami ten were peremptorily

lallup,

"Irrigation enterprise have
challenged
The government still
vigorously during the past
has the right of twenty (Hldttlnnal year. A r jnslilerubto liumbei' of welts
peremptory challenge,
While
tho from which water is being- puntpH
packer have thirty.
for Irrigation have been sunk near
Doming- and a' company
near that
point ha Very recently been formWOMAN WHO SHOT
ed for the purpose of sinking wells
HUSBAND ACQUITTED in n large area of land. 11 ha been
demonstrate, that water for irrtg-n"
.
San Francisco, Deo. 7. Mrs, Marl tion purposes can be pumped from
L. Htidall, who shot In the back and the shallow wells at a profit In varikilled her divorce.) husband. Joseph ous parts of the territory, particularly
of In those portions where fruits can be
Sudall, last July, vvns aeitlltted
the charge of murder by n Jury In raised ami where truck farmln can
be carried on. There Is much laiul
the Miperlor court today.
Sudall had obtained an Interlocu- In the territory which will finally bu
tory decree of divorce after a show- cultivated with water supplied In thl
manner,
In the rich Fslancla valing' In court In which Mrs. Sudall appeared In an unfavorable light, lie ley In Torrance county experiment
called upon Mrs. Sudall and demanded have been made to ascertain whethback a rlnw belonging to his mother. er or not water can be pumped for
Mr. Sudall refused and a quarrel fol- Irrigation purposes, but sufficient
pro-creil-

.

lowed.

The Jurors that tiled

Mrs.

Sudall

were men.

Appraise

Would

Railroads.

Washington, Dec. K. Physical Valuation of all railroad property In Ununited Stales Is proposed In it bill
Introduced In the house today by
crime."
partly condoning the crime of the Rcprescntuth Kali of Wisconsin. The
McNamaras, however, the statement bill would direct the Interstate commerce commission lo begin the Inany in tne loiiowing nreain:
vestigation .Li n in iv t
"And yet It Is nn awful commentary
upon the existing conditions when one
man among- the millions of workers
can bring himself lo the frame of
mind that the only mean to s, ctir
violence, outjustice for labor In
rage and murder.
"It Is cruelly unjust to bold the
T
men of the labor movement either
responsible
for
morally
or
legally
the crimes of an Individual member,
No such moral code or legal responBY DEFENSE
placed upon nny other assibility
sociation of men In our country,
"Insofar as we have the right to
speak In the name of organised laany Investigation
bor, we welcome
or state Counsel For Dr. Hyde in Cross- which either the federal
sessions
The
may
undertake.
courts
Examining State Witness Deof the convention of the American
with
held
Ijibor
are
Federal Ion of
stroys Effectiveness of Tesopen doors that all may see and hear
Th
timony.
what Is being said and done.
books, accounts and correspondence
of the federation are open to anv
t.ra.H Wlre.l
competent authority who may desire Ill Morning .lnirnnl Sp.-isor the
Kansas City, IVo.
to make a study or on Investigation
testimony
of Miss
of the
effectiveness
them."
of
ilordon a nurse who leslabor In Kllnab.-t"The men of organize,
common with nil our people." the tlfled In the trial of Dr. II. C. llvdc
committee affirms, "are grieved be for the alleged murder of Colonel
Thomas II. Swope, uns desl roved
yond expression In words at the b
Attorney Walsh
of lite and the destruction of proper, wh.-ther late today,
ty. not only In the case tinder disMis flordon was the states star
cussion but' III any other ease which
may Imvo occurred. We are huu witness regarding the Inlectlon, al
any leged to hav e b.-- n pus germs, giv en
ami humiliated to think that
r. livcie
man connected with the labor move- Miss Margaret Swope bv
inject ion
ment shourfl have been guilty of The physician savs the
either. The lesson tills grave crime was camphorated oil. and the Mate'.t
blot contradiction of tins OaHnieiit
teaches, however, will have lis valu
was Miss (Pinion's testinioiiv that she
ta rv effect. Tt will demonstrate
than ever the Inhumanity as smelle.l the hi in nt the It point the
had been
well as the futility of resorting to needle entered soon Hfter
violence In the effort lo right wrongs withdrawn sad detected no odor.
"Have you ever ;hen a hypoderm
or to attain rights.''
ca mplioi at eel oil ,'
ic Injection of
of
defending
crime
the
nut
While
Mr, Walsh.
asked
ciethe
committee
the McNamaras
"Ne," replied the muse.
r.onnc ed Ihe "kidnaping ol tne sicDo you know a hat Kind of oil i
N'aninras. who, they say "were nrwith the camus.-In conm-iiloAmerinot
rested In Russian style,
phor?"
can."
Ihlnk II is olhe oil."
"No; but
In the method of arrest they find
"Do on Know what the amount of
Irregularity and tyranIn.
a hypodermic
nical lawlessness." nnd.W. J. Turns, camphor usd In
this kind Is so small that
of
severely
lection
Is
case,
the
In
detective
the
Its odor cannot be noticed?"
critic Ised,
"No, I did not know thut,''
"Organized labor properly expressed

norseTeIence

111

SDK

uch

-

I

now-mor-

-

I

v

d

LeasM Wire.

port .of (lovernor William J. Mills.
The governor submits to the secretary
of the Interior the last report which
that official will receive from a
territorial executive of New Mexico.
lovernor Mills fixes the population
of th" pew state at S 40,000, basing
bis estimate on the percentage of Increase from Iftrta to 1910.
The report of the Rov ei nor read In
part;
"Taken as a whole, the condition
In Hie territory have Improved materially Muring the Inst year, The
only railway, save spur si, J siding;,
been constructed during
that hs
the past twelve months I the build-lu- g
of a double track on the line of
A Hanta Fe
the Atchison, Topekn
Albuquerque .and
railroad between

McNa-mar.'i-

"high-hande-

prll

Conditions

Washington, lcc. 7. New Mexico,
on the threshhoM of statehood. Is on
a sound financial basis and will enter
the union ft prosperous i commonwealth, according to the annual re-

Attorneys For Government Select Twelve Men For Service,
Submitting Them to Defense
For Challenge.
(Ht Mornlni ,l..nnil
Chicago, Dee, ",

I

i

COMMONWEALTH IS
SOUND FINANCIALLY

the committee.

!

work ha not as yet been done to determine how much land In thl valley will be flnallv 'susceptible to Irrigation In Ibis miinner.
"The construction of the Flephant
lltitto dam. which Is being built bv
the national government, has made
substantial progress .taring the last
venr. although as yet no actual work
on the dam proper has been dune. I
am Informed that the preliminary
work Is neatly completed and Hint the
actual work on the construction of tho
dam will beuhi In earnest within n
short lime. The carrying of this worn
to completion Is of the utmost Importance to lh territory.
' Irrigation proe. ls In Colfax counon extensively
ty have been cart-leand several are now in process of beIn this county lands In
ing built.
the neighborhood of Lake Chnrette
ever,'
to the state' for H
This project will"
Carey act project.
Irrigate about in. ono acres mid Is th
only Carey act project now under
way In the territory, although sevcorporation
and
eral Individual
have made application for land under Ibis act. The Camflebl enterprise
near Las Vegas, which will Irrigate
aboiil 20 011(1 ncies of land, Is being
confidently
actively pushed, and H
cxpeeted that by the coming sprln,
a considerable
quantity of bind will
In San Juan
be irrigated under II
county work Is be ing done upon ono
of tM'' Irrigation enterprises, mid
It Is believed (hat it will be pushed
One Of
to a successliil coin lusloil.
the largest Irrigation enterprises In
the world is in San Juan county. T refer lo what Is Known as the TurTey
High Line Canal, which when comacre.
plete,! will Irrigate 1.2f.0,00fl
Tills enterprise can he bnlll at a
smalt ost, considering? tha
A.
summit of land to be reclaimed.
company compose,! o, St. Louis
has bought considerable Ian 4
near Holm, In the Rio Grande valthey propose to llTlgHta
ley, Wllle-leither from the Rio Grande or from
wells.
There Is every Indication that
tills protect will be A success. The.
net of congress approved August 22,
to
allowing Irrigation district
hop,
themselves to an amount ex
ceding the 4 pee cent limlntttlon Imcorporation
posed upon municlprtl
in Ihls teriitorv, Is bound to result In
miieh Improvement, as It enables promoters to raise money for the prose-cnllc- n
or their plans on large bodies
or laud which could Hot hitherto l8
bonded.
"The year mil opened with every
prespoi t of sue i osa for, tho dry farmer of the territory. " There, wa
nun It muni rain than U5U.U UUMl lUvt
capl-tallK-
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TWO
mftnin 01 aui uiv At the beginning
of August It wa confidently
ed that the dry farmer in all ection
raise lar
of the countrv would
rrnML but from th I at of August to
near the end of that month a, pcric
d( drought occurred and tha pro
pect for Urge crop from dry farm
bit became very por. The dry farm
era. wilL however, raise very much
better crop than they hava don at
any time during tha laat few year.
"In general, bustneaa In the en
tire territory was
omeht teller
than durlnr the vear which ended
Jena
but 1 d not look f
any material Improvement In t"UM
neaa condition
until thrra la
change for the better In the country
at large. The railroad are red mine
tha force ued for maintenance anJ
the running of their tralna and fiia
ha materially Injured the territory
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weatern Kocnrru county In the Mogol-lontouiitulna, much work hua been
done. Theae mine are showing up
of
well and considerable amount
preclou metala are being shipped
from them. Theoe depoalt alve every
proapect of being large In extent and
will In the near future, I think, be of
territory. In
great value to the
(rant county a large amount of de- humorous part with honor.
velopment work hua been done upon
Another girl who had rather an
the t'hlno copper mine, which la lopart which ahe managed well
cated at Band Klin. In that county. waa Florence Ilother a the gypsy girl
It la cltiiined that by mean of churn who did the heavy stuff plot and
drill aome 60.000.0IMI tone of ore revenge In a no uuiilcawint way.
have ber-- opened und are ready to
Edward Mora n the lending man
ie taken out, A piirt of thin ore l had the usual i"riil-lt- a In the wjv
to be extracted by mean of ateiim of good look and a pretty fair voice
shovels, Thla company la erecting a to cap It off. The chorus work wa"
large amelter at a town culled Hur- well In keeping with the
proley, near Hunta Hltn, to treat the ore
duction nnd noteworthy for the
which It mine. The amelter will beauty of the girls n well as charm
have a capacity when completed of of rnatumery.
t.nno ton", and It I thought that II
A stated It was a m.isclve producwill be put In operation about tin- - 1st tion. torg ou in Oriental trappings,
of January. A lurite amount of work acenli' cffecla, and general ucci soi leu.
baa alao been done on mince aiiuat-r( I he
The music Is by planiietto
In the llurro mountain aouth of atory was ailnpieil
from tie l'tiiich
tillvcr City.
without apolling the original, :m tlo
.1,
dash and nparkle i retained. Sun line
AID FOR THE AGED
lis tt may seem It ia comic opila Willi
a real plot.
e
The tottering fechlcnoM of old
I
The best "ong numbers most apprepitiful, and
cauaed 1V the (act
that the lire o( life are burning; Very ciated last iilxht were i.ook tint'
low. Yet many people of eighty arc Look Out! Look Out!". "When
h
more !(rous
than thoa.1 twenty Kyc Look Into Mine", "Life nr'en-lal,- "
( 'nu t
I let
cai younger, hecnuae they
know
"I
Kliouuh," "The
how to keep up their alrength.
Itose uf the orient," "My Idea oi
We can truthfully call Vlnol a la.f Paradise" and last but most. "There
of atrenth for th" nged hecauae It Something About You Ocar That Apgive them new utreniflh. mnkea the peals to Me."
blood richer and causes It to circulate more freely, Vlnol la our
cud liver and iron tunic that
even the old and feeble can tuke with
F.er thing goimi tit half. Hand
the Kreatent pIcMnure and benefit. painted silk scurf. $1; stenciled, ;;,r
V.
II.
Y
N,
Avery, Norwich.
Mr.
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brouKht lur atrenalhand
,
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I
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H
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for the weak tint! Mexico aouvenlrs, painted enlend-iraof all age. We sell qn.intl
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Ilea of It and
ny, ' If Vlnol
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l. DO; satin und Velvet (ape-trdoe not please you.
e k1
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we know by olmeralioiia how baskets of rosea, newest dealgna, first
All will
much good Vlnol rtoen. J. H. o Itlel-l- y lian work and mateiiul.
wear, wash nnd please, or ninn
Co.. rilUKriMa, Alloiiiuerque,
M,
back. Most anything to order. For
full particulars n, hires
purcell A
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BE HELD CHRISTMAS

WEEK AT VARSITY
At a meeting of the student bodv
of the Pnlvrralty of New Mexico held
yesterday during the assembly hour.

JEW

EMPLOYERS

LIABILITY BILL

PROPOSED
Jnurnal S per In I Leased Wire
A
Washington, lcc, 7
tentative
bill alioll-hiiitin' pus. lit common
law und statutory liability for the Ine
jury and deiith of employes in (ho
(Ilv Xlnrala

ser-vle-

i

r

hittt'Ftate railroads and
definite compensation,

g

Ir-- ri

It was decided

Fabrlnl cotueit

to hold the Otilseppl

during Christmas
week, und (o apply the protu of the
concert to the Athletic assoeiitllon,
to assist In wiping out the deficit.
Professor Fabrlnl
one of tho
most Union pianist in the Vnlted
He
ia
a
State
craduate of the Conservatory of Naples, and m a masttherti,
during
a part of which time
er
Egyptladts, ptotersor ot music
Ml
at the Varcity, wa a student at

1

seven-ty-tw-

stallment.
spei inl meeting of the A!lui(tier-qu- e
school board Hill be held In the
Central
hool building Monday evening t,. look over the plana that have
been dr,wn for the new manual
trtainlng building it
proposed to
erect on a part oT the hUh school
lot on Central avenue. The plana re
iHHtiy completed, and It i thought
(ha( the cost of a permanent building will be moderate. This will make
It possible to erect the structure
H
soon a possible so that (he department can be started at the beginning
ot tne second half of (he present
school year.
A

I

In case of death periodical pay.
ments are to bo made to the widow,
children and other rependonta.
Hand iwlutcil china of magnificent
rio.lgn will In on sale at tho Woman' club salo (Id afternoon anil eve.
nlng.

1thomn American legion
New York. Pec.

A

of Honor.
of

Honor" of (he Vnlted States to reward
"tho heroes of peace," an honorary
order to take a place In this country
similar to the
of "Honor ot
Since coming to the Vnlted tinte.
France and the tirder of the Iron
Professor Fabrlnl ha been professor
Cross In Oennany. wa proposed
of niualc at the Minne'ipo)! Conservby A. I". Stlllwell the western
atory. He 1 justly regarded a one of
For good saddle horse by hour or railroad m:.n nt the first annual diner
the bent planlats now before the day, call (he (irannia Hiding School. of Native Pen of the Croat
jlmerlcan public.
1H V. bllvcr. Photic 1030.
Na-pl-

e.

tyy
yy-

'nhreal

s, a ctive of negligence, was completed today by the federal employers'
('ability and workmen's compensation
commission.
The commbsion Intends lo recommend this nicasiirv to congress. It
will, however, hour representative of
both sides on the merit of the bill,
beginning next Thursday.
The bill provide that In all Injuries, medical und surgical old, not exceeding I2A0, shall be furnished by
the employer and that where a disability extends beyond fourteen days,
the employe Khali receive this compensation.
Injuries resultlim in total permanent disability, such ng the loss of
both les, both arms or both eyes,
til t v per cent of Ins wages during the
test of his life.
Permanent Injuries such as lose of
arm, leg or one eye, fifty per cent
of liis wanes for a term of years
o
from thirty month to
months.
In case of temporary total disability, he Is to receive a like amount
during the continuance of tho disability; temporary partial (Usability,
tlfty per cent 'of the impairment of
SPECIAL SESSION OF
his earning capacity, All these paySCHOOL BOARD MONDAY ments are to be made In monthly In-
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emperor In case of emergency. It
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American,
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ence of a secretary gave my chief a
Jnptine.; ami Oermun legations have long statement until 4 a. m.' That Is
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ally to have satisfied him and he will deal' with him. He Is a good fellow
He never
now proceed to Wu Chang, apparently at heart but reckless.
with the hope of making peace on would hurt anybody, but took hi pay
Jobs and did what
monnrchlal lines. Jle is, however. In for the dynamiting
He was on the Inside
he was told.a position to meet any rebel terms neon all that happened and learned
cessary to bring about a settlement.
from J. II. how the whole thing was
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well.
of it
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n
Imnd
well
annga alnce all were good
Minn, hut when .Vina Van Ptuddiford
opened her mouth and went to It on
the long, warm, note one felt ahe
had a true, glnrloua and pure voice
and that ahe deaerved to be called
queen of comic opera.
Put even
without Van Htitdiliford It would have
been a good ahow. There were Laura
Hurt nnd John J. McCowan, a whole
They handed
ahow In themaelvea.
out the comedy straight from the
choulder and got laughter and ap- ptaiise for their effort. Thla team
aang "There' Something About Y'ou
Iiear That Appeal to Me" and will
be everlastingly remembered by local
theatergoer became of the' ruttllnn
good Winn nurpber and groat presenThe other comedian, Flor- tation.
Kohl, did the henpecked husband
very cleverly and hi aong number,
"Y. M. I." (Ye My Dear) took
Ml
Hurt wa really
fine throughout and carried off the
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him
took 134,000 to
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"The mining of the preclou
baser metala hua been .tgnroiudy
prooceulfd. The mine near Magdn-lenri taking
In Bocorro' county,
out large amount of inc ore. fforn
cf theae mine have been worked foi
the paat 30 year, and with the new
which have bcn opened In
mine
their Immediate neighborhood more
In
ore ta now In sight than ever.
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planned."
Assistant Piatrlct Attorney Ford, to
whom had been delegated the task of
handling the evidence and examination of the witnesses for the state,
McManlgal's
discussed
revelations
tonight.
"All that McLaren says in so," he
remarked, "for McManigal corroborates al) of It. Of course when McManigal made his first confession in
Chicago, tniit did not permit him to
go Into very many details. Since he
came out here, we have taken him out
nearly every day and have written
down each day' new things ho remembered, until today we know all
that he possibly could recall.
"!lt atory was valuable, not only
for the fact themselves, hut tho clue
It gave us to work up other ends of
tho case. We ran down all hints and
clue and in every way hi story was
corroborated by us. We made a
search of hotel registers, records of
express shipment, railroad' ticket
and many other things which I am
not at liberty even now to disclose,
owing to the federal Investigation."
From the district attorney' office
today Iepuly J. A. Hilt accompanied
McLaTcn to the federal building, carrying suitcase of evidence including
books, papers and data of many
kinds. When the federal grand Jury
adjourned McLaren walked back to
the Hall of p.ecords, where Mr. Law-lo- r
has a room in the district attorney' office.
Mr. MiManlgal's story it Is believed, will form the basis for any Indictments returned, but as the only person

w

ho could be Indicted

did not go.

KETtElUli

lTIIOniTIF.l

COXFISOATK. BOOKS
Suit Lake City, Deo. 7. The long
arm of the federal government reached Salt Inke City today and gathered
In what may prove to b oral and
do(.umentury evidence for the grand

Romiiiwalas

Jury at Los Angeles culled to InvestiDeputy
gate Industrial dynamiting.
Vnlted States marshals took possession i f the book of the Iron workers'
local union this afternoon and a summon to appear before the grand Jury
was served upon J. F. Munsey, the
business agent of the union. Munsey
la known to have been Intimate with
J. B. McNamara and is said to have
kept McNamara at his house after the
Times explosion at Los Angeles.
The accounts of the union nre
wanted it Is said on high authority to
trice to their ultimate disposition
large sum of money sent by the secretary of the International Association of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers (J. J. McNamara! to the
local union, ostensibly for "organizaMr. Munsey as
tion In the west."
business agent of the local, handled
tho funds nnd the use he made of
thorn may be one of the matters he
will ti(. nslied to explain to the federal
grand Jury.
Although the accounts will be submitted fiif-- to the Lo Antics grand
Jury copies will be sent, doubtless, to
Indianapi lis for comparison with the
books of the International organization which are under scrutiny of the
federal grand Jurv there.
t

To Stop Fraudulent AdvcrtUlntf.
New York, Dec. 7. What Is said
to be the first positive action ever
taken in the United States to abolish

fraudulent advertising through active
criminal proceeding was taken tonight by the Advertising Men's league
of New York. A grievance committee of seven member was appointed
to which members of the league will
present complaints of dishonest advertisements, for Investigation and
prosecution.

NEW SANITARY
DRINKING

FOUNTAIN
IS SATISFACTORY

would be

those who could not be shown .to
have been Implicated In case within
the Jurisdiction of the court or to
have transported dynamite unlawfully to points within the Jurisdiction of
tho court, it I said that the investigation can extend only to those conspiracies that are alleged to have resulted in the explosion of (he Llewellyn Iron Work and the Los Angele
Times.
John J. McNamara pleaded
Kullty to having directed, the explosion at the Llewellyn plant. McManigal'. mention of other person
who
talked lo him about the IJewvllyn
Plant or of the persons whom J. B.a
McNamara may have told him wanted to see the Time destroyed ar
posslblc nient subjects of Investigation.
Samuel L. Browne, chief tnvestlgv
tor for the state, wavered today ton
corning a trip to San Francisco with
possible arrest
In view and llnally

-

A

sanitary drinking fountain has

SPEEDING

COLLIDES WITH
AUTOMOBILE
Accident Narrowly
Serious
Averted Early This Mottling
at Corner of Central Avenue
and Second Street,
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ut the Tljcnis street crossing of th"
street car and Santa Fe tracks, the
derail device ordered put In by the
cltv council some time ago. The installation is calculated to prevent accidents between the teo systems at
this point.
It Is ro constructed that the conductor must walk across the railway
track before he can throw the lever
lining up the switch.
It Is being
put In on a concrete base. The
would have been put in sooner
but for the codd weather. It was
thought that the concrete would nit
set sufficiently if subjected to heavy
frost and cold.
The Job will bo finished In the
course of u few days.

INCORPORATE
YOUR

speeding ta.xlcub driven by Louis
Clifford collided at 12:45 this morning with u live passenger touring
car driven by Oakcy Clifford, at, the
corner i Central avenue and Second
C. F, Kanen' New Mexico Corpora
street. Fortunately no one was rid- tlon Law, Rule and Forms, compiling in tho tuxicah and the touring ed to date,
A useful guide for corporation ofcar taniod but one passenger. Dr.
Toil
W. D. HadclilTe of Bclcn, who wsSs ficers, attorneys and engineers.
need no other. It hs everything la
uninjured.
one book.
The taxlcah was proceeding west on
Avoid eipenslv
Post yourself.
Central avenue and as It reached the mistakes.
All Territorial law on ALL classe"
Junction of Second and Central, the
motor car suddenly rounded (he cor- of Corporation; Banking, Buildlnl
Irner from the south the two cars col- and Loan, Benevolent, Industrial,MinMercantile,
rigation,
Insurance.
liding with considerable force.
ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc.. wltn
The fender on the taxlcub was extensive Citations.
Jammed, while the 'front axle of the
The only complete Kow Mexico
touring car was badly bent and other Corporation, Irrigation and Mlnlnl
Coda published.
damage done.
tot
Complete Form and Rule
Neb nor driver, who by coincidence,
drawing and filing all kinds of corwere father and son, was injured.
poration papers; references, footetc. Territorial Irrinotes,
DERAILER INSTALLED
gation Rule and Forma.
United State Law which apply to
AT RAILWAY CROSSING New Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation.
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rule ano
Form for securing U. S. Right
of Way, etc.
Employes of the Albuquerque Trac- Rights
Useful with or without statehood.
company,
tion
under the supervision
1 vol., 925 pages, buckram binding,
of the engineer, J. n. Farwell,. were $.
busily engaged yesterdav in installing C. F. KAVF.V
Snnta Fe. V. j,
A

BUSINESS

s,

been Installed in the Second ward
school for use of the larger pupil
and lias been subjected to a pretty
thorough test during the past week,
so far proving entirely satisfactory.
The fountain la somewhat different from that used in the schools

heretofore. In that It haa an automatic gauge, preventing dhc pupil
from dashing water either oil over
himself or up to eeillntr. u is in the
form of an Inverted faucet, the wa.
ter being released bv a lever which
Is pressed down by the drinker.
At
the release of the water tt flows out
Just far enoUBh above the muzjle to
prevent the drinker from touchtnf
the faucet with his lips,
Heretofore the objection that has
been found to the sanitary drinking
fountain has been that the water
H day.
flowed
Other became fastened In such a fashion as to make It
almost Impossible for the water to he
turned on.
A
fast as possihle these will be
Installed In the whole school system.
They have two' advantages besides the
hygenle. being both, economical und
practical. Professor Milne yesterday
expressed himself as being well satis
lied with the test.

TAX1CAB

?
?
?

HEALTHSEEKERS

The place you have been looking for, a ranch boarding house for
indolent anrt convalescent tubercular cases, located near Silver City,
altitude 6,000 feet, home cooking, rleening porches, fireplace In each
room, plenty of ahade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write u for full

t

particular

and picture.
OAK GROVE RAXC1I. Tyrone, N. M.

1

f
I

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N

1st

St
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WHEAT

of New York
Those Who
Go to Sweden For Olym-

Will
pic

Games,

Makes Public His Intention to Senate Committee Told Details Almost Half Million Acres Less
Than Last Year; Good Crop,
of Plot Hatched By LegislaAccept Invitation and ExAt Juarez.
Junre. Dec. ',. Pride of Lismor
However, May Make. Up the
plain Rockefeller's Dealings
tor to Extort Money From
backed down from II to I to s to I, at
close,
the
Difference,
easily won the five furlonir
Senator,
With Merritts.
sprint at Juarez today
grand

Wr.l
lMd
a meeting

of the
of the executive committee
American Olympic committee tonight
was
Janus K. Sullivan of this city selec-,j,,n
chosen chairman of the team'

for the games to be
next year.
Matthew P. Halpin of the New
flub, who served as
York Athletic
muBiiRer for the American teams In
Athens and London, was chosen to fill
the same position nt Stockholm, and
for th
Michael C. Murphy, trainer
was
of' Pennsylvania,
fnlversity
selected as trainer for the American
athletic team of 1912.
In
It was decided to hold
Boston, Chicago nnd San Francisco
at a date yet to be selected which will
not conflict with the
championships or any dual meets as
committee

held in Sweden

try-ou- ts

Inter-collegia-

will be
far as possible.
held April 13 and April 19 and jrt.
and intor-col- li
Tho National A. A. l
swimming chamglate
pionships and the national swimming
championships, 'outdoor, for 1911 will
he taken Into consideration when the
It
team of swimmers is selected.
will not be possible to hold swimmlnrc
outdoors as It will be too
cold. For the first time the Vnlted
In nil
e represented
will
Stales
events, horse riding, fencing, cycling,
Try-ou-

ts

try-ou-

etc.

The national team selection committee In part follows:
West-A. Stagg, Chicago; Dr. 1
A. Williams, Minnesota.
San
V.
F, Humphries,
Coast
Francisco; John J. Elliott, San Francisco; J .B. Franklin, Los Angeles; A.
;.
S. Goldsmith, Seattle; T. Morris Dun-net, Portland; Prof. K. O'Nell, Lfl
Angeles; Dr. Frank Angell, Leland
A.

'

field of sprinrs which Included Fol-li- e
Levy, Napa Nick, .Marrigan and
AlH.)
IBt Mwninc Jnaraal Sporlal
others. Pride of Linmore was fortuNew York, Dec. 7. Acting for John
nate at the start and getting a good D. Rockefeller and himself, the Rev.
break led the field by three lengths Frederick T. Gates today announced
for tho tnilre Journey,
he would In due time reply to the inThe stewards fined Joekeyg Moles, vitation of Chairman Stanley to apworth and Rosen 150 each for hitting pear before the committee of the
each other with their whips during house which is investigating the
the secind lace. Jockey Walsh was! I'nited .ates Steel corporation.
He
,. also
set down lor ten days for rough
made publii; a letter from C. W.
Results:
Wetmore to J. D. Rockefeller, dated
First race, six furlongs: Chantic- November S3, 18SS, after Mr. Rockeleer, 5 to 1, won; Judge Cabannis, 6 feller had loaned to the Merrlts all
to 1. second; Judge Henderson, IS to the muney he ever furnished them.
6. third. Vune 1:H.
The Merritts were largely interested
Second race, mile: Anne McGee, t in the Micsabe ore fields and In his
to 1. won; Miss Korn, 11 to 5, sectestimony before the Stanley commitond; Black Mate, S to 1, third. Time tee Leonldas Merritt criticised Mr.
1:40
Rockefeller for "calling" loans as a
Third' race, six furlongs:
Merle result of which, he alleged, the MerHyd, 5 to 1. won: Flying Feet, 5 to ritts lost their interest In the proper2,
second; Rrnmntn, 8 to 5, third. ties and the railroad built to develop
Time 1:13
them.
Fourth race, six furlongs: Arasee,
Mr. Rockefeller recently denied
7 to 5, won; Flying Wolf. 9 to 10, seccalling the loans.
ond; Oakland, 8 to 1, third.
In the letter mado public by Mr.
Time
1:1!
Gates, which was written after all
Fifth race, five furlongs:
Pride of dealings between Mr. Rockefeller and
Llsmore, 8 t. 5, won: John Criffen, 5 the Merritts were practically over, Mr.
to 1, seconl: Napa Nick, 5 to 1, third. Wettmore said:
Time :59
"Every stop that has been taken
Sixth race, mileLackrose, S to fi. resulting in the combining of mining
won; Dutch Hock, s to 1, second;
and railroad Interests with tho single
16 to 5, third.
exception so far as I can remember
Time 1:39
of the purchase of the railway stock
At Columbia.
by iho consolidated company which t
Columbia, S. C Dec. 7. Ideal rac- believe was first suggested by Mr.
ing weather and an attractive card Gates, was planned and proposed by
brought a large crowd out to tha fair me and urged upon yon.
grounds this afternoon. The racing
"With the exception staled I do not
was nhevo the ordinary, several re- recall any contract leading to the
sults cnd'ng In close finishes.
Reconsolidation whose essential termn
am. s:
were not first suggested by myself
Firt race, five furlongs:
and In every case you fulfilled, withwon; Doris Ward, second; Lord out question every obligation which
Denmore, third. Time 1:01
was InviVused iip;s-4by the conSecond race, five furlongs: Helen tracts.
Scott, won; Sabolend, second; Mason,
"The financial crisis last summer
third. Time 1:00
made It necessary to make further
Third race, mile and an eighth: demands upon you than any of us anFlarnet, won;
Kilderkin, second; ticipated.
Had I forseen the extent
Spring Frog, third. Time 1:55
and severity of that crisis I certainly
Fourth race, five and a "half fur- should not have attempted to execute
longs:
Thrifty, won; Casque, sec. ths consolidation of mining Interests
ond; Merise, third. Time 1:07
which has been accomplished.
Fifth race, mile nnd an eighth:
"All these extraordinary
and
Kadzu, won; Haldeman, second; Wardemands upon your time and
ner Grlswell, third. Time 1:54.
resources have been, met by you In
Sixth race, five and a half furlongs: ruy opinion most generously. This Is
J ess up Burn, won; Annvrl, second; the simple truth and I am glnd to
Fort Worth, third. :: Time' ,1:07
say It to j;ou."
'
The Mr. Wetmore referred to war,
at the time business associate of the
lJuhlwelglit Wrestler Loses,
Rattle Creek, Mich., Dec; 7. John Merritts and Is now president of the
Rlliter, lightweight champion wrest- North American company Mil New
ler, tonight lost to Christ Jordan of York.
Affixed to the letter is the fllow-In- g
Detroit, claimant o'f the welterweight
note 'from Leonidas Merritt:
title. It took Jordan more than an
"I have read the above statement
hour to secure two straight falls.
of facts signed by Mr. Wetmore and
I cheerfully accede to their accurrid-in-

,

Vnminc Joitmul flnwJnl
Xew York, Dec. ". At

'Stanford university.
South A. F. Dugosh, Texas.

'

Purtmoullt May Play Minnesota.

Hanover, J?. H.( Dec. 7. No overtures have as yet been made to the
athletic council of Dartmouth college
by the University of Minnesota for
a' football gamo between the two institutions next year. It Is the generhere that conditions ore
al opinion
against the game.
.

.loaimetU' Knock Out Smith.
New York, Dec, 7. Joe Jeannette,
the negro heavyweight, knocked out
Jewey Smith of England, l:t the third
d
bout
round of a scheduled
Smith hit Jeannette
here tonight.
but twice during the three rounds.
A wicked right to the Jaw gave Smith
his quietus.

J-- 5.

-

Bil-ronl- u,

lwl

Wlr 1
IBt Mnralag Journal Special7.
Dee.
George
Washington.
Gloss, a Chicago motorman. who was
Indicted for perjury for testimony
O'Nell
given during the second
the
Hrown britwry trial, enlivened
tension of the senate investigating
committee today by detailing alleged
plans of Charles White for extorting
money from Browne and Lorimer.
Gloss testified that Frank .Seems,
confidante of White had told him
that he (Seems) and White were preparing a story for the suppression of
which they expected to make Senator
Lorimer pay.
to
declared, according
Seems
Gloss, that White would get $150,000
or compromise on $73,900. He said
Seems had declared that Ed Wright,
president of the Illinois Federation
of Labor, had promised to take White
to a newspaper which would buy the
story.
Members of the committee questioned Gloss closely and developed
that when he had been indicted, he
had free counsel fees and bail bnnrts.
"Why didn't you tell this story before?" asked Senator Kenyon.
"I wasn't asked."
"Why didn't you tell Mr. Lorimer
you thought he was about to be
..
blackmailed ?'
"I was afTolj. he "would think 1
was lu tho scheme."
"Yet you stood by, and saw a blackmailing scheme go on?"
"I was unxious to keep nut of the
trouble and I didn't want to gel any

u

IBt Moraine Journal Sihu1 I.m4 Wlr 1
Washington, lHc. 7. Winter wheat
was sown on a smaller acreage in the
I'niteti states this fall than last year,
according to the department of agriculture's report Issued today. The
condition of the crop December 1,

was .1 percent better than a year ago,
but S.S percent less than the ten year
average for that date.
A tutal of
S3, 213. 000 acres,
43"i,O00 less than
last year, was planted.
A continuance off avorable condition, may result In a good yield per
acre over laht year and make up the
total production of the decreased
acreage.
s
The acreage planted to rye Is
of one percent greater than
that of last year. The condition December 1, was 93. S percent of a normal, slightly better than last year,
and also better than the ten year
average.
Following Is the acreage sown this
fall and the condition December 1,
with the ten year average In winter
whent states;
Acreage.
1911.
Ten
States.
nine-tenth-

years.

Wash.
Texas
Oregon
California

1,035,000
715,000
640,000

US

41. 000

75

!U

VI

72

90
8S
94

OE

orr

ttankrupl,

y No. 51.

hust

miitixc;

Ot" TIIK I RKDITOItS.
In the Distrii t Court of the l
for the Second Judicial District of
New Mexico.

To the
Creditors of R. E. Yonts
of Gallup, X. M., and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the
;r,th day of Nov. A. 1.
the
said R. K. Yonts was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first meetCongressional
ing of his creditor will be held at
Hears of War Between Re- the office of John W. Wilson, referee,
in the city of Albuquerque, N. M.,
finers and Beet Growers ot on the isth ,lav of Dec. 11 1, at ten
In the forenoon, at which time
Colorado; Plead For Tat iff. o'clock
the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
(Bt Moraine Joarnal ftvrrtal t.wr,4 Wlr 1 ni h ether busincxs as may properWashington. Dec. 7. The ramifi- ly come before said meeting.
cations ot the investigation of the
JOHN W. WILSON,
ugar trust by the house InvestigatReferee In Uankruptcy.
ing committee took It into the war be- Dec. 8th., 1U.
tween the auxar beet growers of Colorado and the Great Western Sugar
company today. Witnesses
for the
I.VC.AI. XOTICK
farmers were not getting their shar?
will
Last
and testament of David
of the profits of the sugar Industry. iilalnc Thomas, deceased, to
James llodkln. of Meade, Colorado, McKee Thomas, executrix and Ethel
debitterly denounced the sugar refin- visee, Mary J. Thomas, devisee, and
ery and Its methods. He refused to to all whom It may concern.
,
made
retract statements previously
You are hereby notified that the
wss
cheapent
kind
of
labor
that the
alleged last will and testament ot
transported from the slums of the cit- Dald lttaine Thomas, late of the
ies to the fields.
county of Rernallllo and territory of
Morgan, New Mexico, deceased, has been proK. W, Coombs of Fort
Colorado, urged retention of the tar- duced end reaj In the probate court
iff.
of the county of Iternallllo, Territory
"Keep the tariff on and protect us of New Mexico, at an adjourned regfrom the Interests." said he, "and 1 ular term thereof, held on the 4th
will double the number of sugar re- day of December, lull, and the day
fineries In Colorado In three years." of the proving of said alleged last
Mr. Coombs, one of a committee of will and testament was by order of
from his the Judge of said court thereupon
three sugar beet growers
state said that as a rule tho farm- tlxed for Monday, the nth day of Febers were hostile to the (Ireat West- ruary, A. D., 1!12. term of said court,
at 11) o'clock In the forenoon of sold
ern Sugar company.
"We can raise enough sugar," he day.
lllven under my hand und the Heal
said, "to stipply the country. What
we need is an assurance that the sugar of this court, this 4th day of December, A. D., lull.
Interests cannot stiueeie us out."
A. K. WALK rUt,
Mr. Coombs described the methmls
l'robate Clerk,
by which the sugar reflnera stifle (Seul.i
competition.
He to'.d of one inde- l'lib. Dec.
pendent refinery which failed because
of lack of capital, caused hy the failure of a sugar company official to
advance money he had promised.

FEDERAL

CONTROL

OF CORPORATIONS

5,

R

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 7. It was an
nounced here today that Senator Jo
seph W. Hulley who retires from the
United States senate on March 4, has
the trotting horse Kume and
has bought a string of light harness
horses which he will campaign with
next season, lialley sold his farm and
string of racers here last year, saying
he would not race again.

EITABLE

5.

ONE

GOVERNORS

5.

J,

Judge. Gary Reiterates Belief
Before Senate That This Will
;

Development
Insure
;
Economy,

1

Washington, Deo. ,,7,
Elbert H.
Gary, executive: bead pf the Vnlted
States Steel corporation, stated again
today before the senate (Committee on
interstate commerce, his belief that
the I'nited BtatoB government must
jtssume control of big corporations to
protect the publlo and at the sauae
acy,"
time to Insure the advantage of corFIFTEEN TEAMS TO '
poration economics ,, and develop'
I'atiey work of every description, ment.
,rvv
START IN BIKE RACE
eKtioxiully
suitable for Christmas
Mr. Gary reiterated before the
gifts, at Woman's Hub sa'.e today.
committee his recommendations for
tho creation of the federal corporaNew York, Dec. 7. Fifteen teams
tion commission, the licensing of all
will go to the post in this year's Incorporations, the regulation of theli"
y
bicycle race which
ternational
agreements
and conventions and
starts Sunday night In Madison
conventions and complete publicity of
Square Garden. The entries include
n (Tail's.
the winners of Inst year's race, Jimmy
He admitted that the steel corporMoran Is
Moran and Eddie Hoot.
E
ation could undersell any of Its two
teamed up this time, however, with
hundred competitors who do 62 perFrank Kramer, while Root has Fred
cent of the domestic business, beHill of Boston, "for a riding mate,
cause,
of greater economies of procompose
the
Lorens and Sandow
duction, but he said it believed In
German team: George and Brecco the
maintaining fair prices and fair comFrench-Italiacombination and Lap-ta- e
methpetition instead of
und VanHouwaert the Franco-Belgia- n
ods" that ultimately drive the smalpair.
-

FEDElillDS

six-da-

IMPROV
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"cut-thro-

WITH TAFT
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ler concerns to bankruptcy.

111'E HOUSE

Squibb's Olive Oil

till ,Struck Near Alainoii.

Colo., Dec. 7. Oil Is reAnyone acquainted with phsrmi-leuttcal- s,
ported to have been struck for the
of
knows that the nam
a
first time In the fan l.uls valley In
Squibb
means
"Ouaranted
Pur."
a. 300 foot well near Moaca, thirteen
buy Squibb' Olive Oil from
miles northeast of this city. After You ran
several barrels of oil had been pump- us. ftOc ami SI '00.
ed from the well a section below the
Alnmor-t-

casing caved In, A new well will be
driven at onco,

Vncle Tom's Cabin.
When Harriet Heecher Stowe wrote
Tom's Cabin" she little
Tilde
It
thought of the wide influence
would have in shaping events In the
I'nlted mates, nor that it would live
so long. The same may be said of
Chas. Klein's great American play,
"The l.lon nnd the Mouse," which
will be presented In our city soon.
It deals with politics and high finance
and has .created a profound sensation,

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
I IT

Plume

W. Central Awn.

T89

ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LIME
Onker Clifford, Prop.
Rates sum as Hack.

Stand At Sturges Hotel
Plume

anil

105

llt.

f R FRENCH FEMALE

GROWERS
Executives Put in TOBACCO
Busy Day at National Capital;. Guests Also of National
WA T STATISTICS
Press Club,

PILLS.
tmtvilio,

1 din, rHTU Hrlt.tlf fcf nvwuMW
NEVtl KNOWN TO HI I.

Western

Washington, Dec. 7. The nine
western governors who are making a
trip through the east, exploiting their
respective states, arrived here at
noon ond spent a busy day from the
time they left their special train until they departed alter midnight.
Many of the governors attended the
Nutlonal Ulvers and Harbors congress while others took slght-seulntrips and called at the White House
during the afternoon,
Tonight they wore entertained by
President Taft at the tlrst dinner of
the official season. In addition to
the executives, three former governors, live senators, thirteen members
of congress, the secretary to the president and his military nnd naval
aides, as well as u few other guests,
g

"The Hill ore lease Is to be canGovernors and Other Advocates
celled because It has been criticised were Invited.
of Waterway Utilization Urge by the department of commerce and
Subsequently tho governors were
and also at the heatings before guests of the National Press club.
This Method of Financing labor
the Stanley committee," said Judge Former Governor Brady of Idaho,

r.

Committee

S- -l

BAILEY WILL
HARNESS HORSE GAME

one else In."

Ellita-beth,

Maloney ami Canole Matched.
Denver, Dec. 7. Mike Maloney of
Dever, and Willie Canole, a Pacific
coast lightweight, have been matched
bout at the Denver
for a
It Is
Athletic' club December 19.
said a movement lu on foot to have a
constitutional
amendment proposed
and "Jumbo"
"Pedlar" Palmer
at the next election providing for a
pair enterare
Australian
Wells
the
state boxing commission.
ed, while E. A. Pye, an Australian, Is
teamed up with Elmer Collins of BosIf you want a good riding horse ton and Jackie Clark with Joe Fog-lecall the Grannia Hiding School, 114
W. Silver. Phone, 1030.
DeMara and Lawrence are two Sat)
ten-rou-

FOE

sot it r.

lll.

race results."

Iw4

Jam s E, Sullivan
Help Pick
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DEALERS
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by the

AlburiicrquG

J. th

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line
Introduced in House Requiring Manufacturers and
Retailers to Submit Figures,

Bill

Vigorously Opposed,
Be Mnrnlns Jotimul HprlHl f.fird Wlrs.l
Washington, Deo. 7. Alined nt the

DAILY KXCF.IT SUNDAY
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p, m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. ro,
Special cars on request.
Call or address C, W. Marriott, Prop.
Rlivsr Cltv, N. M

tobno-c- o
domination of tho
trust, a bill directing the census
bureau to publish statistics every six
.months as to the amount of tobacco
.hold by dealers and manufacturers
was debated for hours In the house
today and will b voted upon tomorrow.
Representative Cantrell of Kentucky, Introduced the bill lust summer explaining that It was designed
for the tobacco growers who claim
that the government statistics give
ndvantago
unfair
manufacturers
He
when the crop was marketed.
sah) the tobacco trust knew all the
secrets of the crop and "can pound
.down prices, while the farmer bus no
A FA I ft RETURN
way to ascertain the amount of tobacco stock on hand In the ware- Is all that can be expected for your
houses."
money.
When we serve you with
Republican l eader Mann and forbread,
rolls,
cake, pies, t? you're asbill.
mer Hpeakcr Cunnon opposed the
Mr. Cannon declared that If any sured of getting the best bakery prosuch bill were passe,) It should In- ducts obtainable. Our goods are made
clude all crops held by denlers In
punishment of In the most cleanly surroundings and
Tho
wurehouscs.
Fresh dally, and alwho
withhold statis- strictly pure,
manufacturers
tics also was attacked ns unconstitu- ways tootheome and wholesome.

presided und
short speeches were
"Georgo W. Harris of Cincinnati, made by nearly all the guests who
urged the enactment of a federal law told the newspaper men of the relimiting the amount of profits of big sources of lite western states.
Mr
WImi.1
SprrUI
Mnmlnar
Tnwrt
Journal
Send
our tolled clothe to
Washington, Dec. 7. The issue of corporations.
He said a plan that
The Duke City Cleaners.
bonds by the federal government to would permit the larger combinations
ATTEMPTED
STOKES
cover the cost of improvement of riv220 WEST GOLD A1TC.
of capital to earn only six percent Infiean'tis
The most
ers and harbors was urged before the terest on their Investment, while NATIONAL LAWS ARE
plant In New Mexico
national rivers and harbors congress smaller corporations were allowed
Outside Order Solicited.
here today.
If tho government de- much larger returns, would speedily
TO CHOKE MISS
clined to make such an Issue of U break up the aggregations of eapllul
URGED IN FAVOR
.congress should be slow to appropri- Into smaller competing companies.
ate money for tho Improvements, the
i issue of bonds by. the states was adGRAHAM
vocated by many, speakers.
PINCHOT
Mayor Gaynor of New York, GovOF FARMERS
ernor Hadley of Missouri, Mayor
Fitzgerald of Roston, and Roy Miller
of Corpus Chrlstl, Texas, were among
Counsel For Accused Girl On those who favored the bond Issue,
plan.
Executive Committee in SesJOHN C. FISHER
Trial For Shooting Millionaire
tional.
Other speakers were Secretary of
sion at Chicago Wants LegHenator I.sFollette Introduced a bill
l'KKSENTS
the Interior Fisher; General Hlxby,
Says She Shot in
today to Improve and preserve public
IAILL WIN
chief of army engineers; Senator
ComHelp
Rural
to
islation
The Greatest Musical Comedy
grazing lands. It would
dlvldo the
Fletcher of Florida, and August
range Into districts under the control
207 South First Stent
munities,
New
of
York.
Success Since His "Florodora"
of the secretary of agriculture for the
Mayor Gaynor favored the Issue o'f
of worn out areas and the
Bv Morning Journal Bpeclul T,nfi1 Wlre.1 bonds but disliked the referendum
Former Chief Forester Says
waging of a systematic war on plants
! Wir.
New York, Dec. 7. Picturing his method of getting It.' Experience of
fB Morning Jnnrnnl Hperlsl I
Chicago, Dec. 7. Nutlonul legis- and animals that prey upon caltlc.
Roosevelt Would Be Choice,
client, Lillian Graham, as an Inno- his own state with the referendum,
the Improvement of condi- Nominal charges are to be assessed to
cent young girl, whose l!fi became he said, did not hold out much hope
lation
LUMBER COMPANY
But That He Will Not Ac- tions Infor the rural communities of tbnse using the lands.
lomlnatcd by u man many years her to those who demand Immediate ImThe bill has the approval of the
by the
country
was
recommended
senior, whom she had learned to re- provement of waterways.
tho
cept Nomination,
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
gard almost as her father, Attorney
executive committee of the Farmers' national conservation association of
He added that the present high cost
which Clifford limiiot Is president.
the
for
case
opened
the
today,
Congress
Jordan
Clark
National
Harry B, ami IJoVt, B. Smith.
and Builder's Supplies.
of living might be laid to rebutus alMorning .lourniil snrrlnl Inud Wire.!
legislation urged Is the
Among
defense today In the trial of Miss lowed by the railroads, which could (ByC'hiougo,
Music by Robert Howl Bowers,
Dec. 7. (3 if ford finchot following: the
Graham and Ethel Conrad, charged be offset by
EconomieiSometimetOrerlookecI
simple
i
the Intelligent develop- tonight told the members of the ChiDirect from Uio
with attempting the life of W. E. D.
(lenerul parcels post,
cago Press club that, "party hud lost
In her anxiety to set a Rood talilc,
waterways
to compel the
ment
of
agricultural
Stokes.
GLOBE THEATER, X. Y.
Better facilities for
many a housewife often Incurs needles
Us power, because an Issue greater
of freight charges.
Mr. Jordan began by Introducing
education In rural schools.
expense, l'or example: in the making :
thun party Is here."
Immense Company, 24 Musi-p- al a letter of Miss Graham to Miss ConNational Foundry &
Federal aid for country roads and of pastry, butter will often lit used.
He defined the "greater Issue" as
rad in which she told of her Inten- '
Inland waterways.
Otto Illngllng Lcrt 1 10.210..
the l siitt of social justice.
which, at its rheapeit, is expensive and
Numbers, Wonderful Parisi- tion to end her life because of this
Conservation of soli fertility.
Madison, Wis., Dec. 7. The estate
gives no better results than can be obEarlier In the day he told a gathMachine Co.
an Costumes, Stunning Chorus "man Stokes."
Demarkatlon between dairy prod- tained by the use of Cottolcne the
Otto Rlngling, of Haraboo, ering of prograuidve republicans that
tho
inte
of
letter
tho
"H made me suffer."
consumer
so
the
Imitations
ucts
kings,
and
one
Wisconsin,
circus
of
the
would
tte
be
vegetable-oil
cooking
Senator
Lul'olb
nominatCottolcne
yet
fat;
bloodvery
cold
Is
and
Ballet-Scen- ic
may know Just what ho buys,
Novelties continued, "for ho and
rd
costs about the same ns lard, nnd
General Foundry - Work,
refused me a who died March 31, 1911, has been ed and elected president.
ed and heartless
Federal pure seed law.
appraised at 1479.243, according to
Dolllver mUht have been
I'etiiitor
less is required than either but'paltry $500.'
SEE
opposed
lo
tha ter or lard. Lard is (till more expen-- , :: Iron and Brass Castings.
The committee Is
In the hands of Special tho nominee of the progressives hud
Taking up the shooting, Mr. Jordan the InventoryTax
free distribution of seeds by confess-men- . siv because it contains hog fat aiuf
Investigator John he lived, iald tho upcikeT.
,u,.ir,i timt "Mr. Stokes went re-to- Insuranae
"THE STUDENTS GLIDE"
BABBITT METAL
Theodoru Uoobevelt still would he
lUrrington.
leads lo indigestion. You can save oil i:
J
the girls' apartment resolved to
The members also expressed themhiifl he not refused to run, he added,
to Miss
your doctor's bills, as well ns on your : :
letters
of
his
posset-slogain
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Prices, $1,
Do not forget tlx; Milu of homo :'nd he told the newspaper men he selves against u ship subsidy and cooking fat, by using Cottolcne In all
and
Graham at any cost, ite auempmu conking
nt tlie Woman's club this af- was lu a position lo know the former against Interstate liijuor traffic' Into your shortening
frying.
choke Miss Graham, he said, "and
to
Ory territory.
president meant what he suld.
ternoon and evening.
k Seats on Sale at Matson's
then she shot him."
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Shop where you like,
money, and we promise to do It.

H. YANOW,
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Diamond Broker

114 West Central.

H-4-

y"'

Paper

Hank, vis:
Specie

L'.

2,750.00
.

l,7"fi.27

.S012S
11.CO0.Irt

4,570.00

HollSO

100,327.00

X

paid

National
Hunk
.Vote
outstanding
Due to other .National

Hanks
Dup to State and Private
Hank and Hankers. . .
Due to Trust Companies
.

,

.

of

.

97.800.00
1

outstanding
Due to other National

7,950.34

Hanks . . . .
Due to .State and Private Hanks and Hankers
Individual deposits sub
ject to check . . .
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashiers'
checks out-

25.4)7.53

de-

604.464.10
204.87

Certified checks
outCashiers
checks
standing
3,817.64
I'nited State deposit. .
24.311.07
Deposits of C. S. disbursing officers
25.338.73
Liabilities
other than
those above stated .
13.5
Total
l ,31 S.47 CI
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Rernalillo, ss:
I, Roy McDonald, Cashier of the
a1ove-namebank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of juy knowledge and belief
HoY McDonald, Cashier.
Correct Attest:

standing
I'nited States deposits.
Deposits of t ti. dis-

.

I'olllst.r ami company.

.

Dig Oil CoiK t rii.
The New Mexico oil and Refining
company, with general offices at (ial-luMcKinley county, also filed papers of incorporation.
The capital
stock is i veil at J 1,000,000. divided
into one million shares, with a par
value of 11,00. The purpose of the
to purchase oil and
corporation
gas land, mineral spring deposits,
and to buy, sell and transport oil and
heating and other
Ras for lighting,
purposes.
The incorporators and the number
of shares each one holds follow : K. R.
Vatmhn. Oranls, am) shares; W. H
Fleming, tiallup. f.00 shares; J. H.
Vitughn. Santa Fe. 3 0 .shares; H. F.
Mephen. Santa Fe, 250 shares', K. K.
Meior. Santa Fe. sr.o shares; It. 11.
Harm. Snntu Fe, If.it shares.

commission

1?12.

4

Xotary Public.
expires Mav I.

.'liO.iiilfl.iiO

f.ii.ooo.oti
1,432.20
200,000.00

c

f.Of 0,395.67
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Special Bargain
BRASSES

BRONZES

NATIVE

STONES

for Today Only
COPPERS

FINE LEATHERS

ABALOXi:

INDIAN BASKETS

SHI

4;rman silver inoiintln: plus
ity strongly made: cLay and uful. on
II AT

clcU'it Iik'Imi lung,
Milt"

for oho day,

Pls

SILVER BRACELETS

.

106,999.44

d

I

rectifier

BEAD CHAINS

win

Bill

POTTERY

712C each

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE

SOUVENIRS 8

X
X

t
X

13,006. on
20.450.32

Directors.

NAVAJO BLANKETS

i

1,313,990.36
12.00

CLARKE'S CHRISTMAS PRESENT STORE!
JEWELRY

J

355.4S3.76

sty iwf , .wzunMasua

ODD

X
X

.

Ca.-hlc-

above-name-

I'. F. McCAXXA.

.My

5.

10,000.00

Total
$3,339,067.14
State of Xew Mexico, County of
Hernallllo, ss:
r
I, Frank McKee,
of the
solemnly
bank, do
swear that the above statement
js
true to the best of my knowledge and
holier.
FRANK McKEE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this; 7th day of December. 1911.
II. L. SXYDER.
Xotary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOt liNOY,
A. H. McMII.LEX.
II. F. RAYNOLDS,

O. N. SIAUIMX,

)

208.053.00

.297.30

bursing officers

J. H. HERNDOX,
J. KOKHF.K.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn
to before
me this 7th day of December. 1911.
I

1,172.39

.

d

(Pea

25,610.00

$3,339,067.1

Capital Stoc k paid in
.Surplus fund
I'ndivided
Profits,
less
Expenses and Taxes
Paid
National
Hank
Xotes

R.OJS.Ol

1

4

S2.C6

Liabilities,

3,847.09

posit

500,904.32

Cur-

Total

421.019.54

Time certificate

Paper

der notes . 87.96S.00
Remdemption fund with
I'. H. Treasurer
(5
percent of irculntion)

sub.

Jet t to check

r02,2r3.71

Legal- - ten-

Due to Approved Reserve

Agents
Individual deposits

X

42.O00.0O

l2,e:s.j?o

rency.
Xickcls, and
Cents
Lawful Money Reserve
In Hank, viz:
Specie
$128,085.00

100.000.00
40,000.00

56.005.

X

7, 412.T.O

28,630.11

248,814.38

c

.

X

140,000,000

tr

i

Fractional

Liabilities.

Capital stork paid In
Surplus fund
, . .
I'ndivided Profit?., loss
Kxpenses
and Taxes

i

...

Notes of other Xutional
Hunks

Redemption fund with V.
8 Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
5,000.00
Total
. . .TlsiImsi".!

and Pavings Hanks.

2"0,000.00

ers. Trust Companies
anil Savings Hanks . .
Due
approved
from
,. Reservv Agents
Checks and othor Cash
Items
;
Exchanges for Clearing

229.r.i:.94

X

R.

agents)
32.4K1.4S

t

r:iS.2il.90

rt ure

IniB from Slate and I'ri-wtbunkM und bank-

In

220.00

to

lioruls to secure
I. S. Deposits
Honds
Bonds, .Sec urities, etc. . .
Tanking house, Furniture, nnd Fixtures . . .
Due
National
irom
Hanks
(not reserve

$100,107.00

Note

...1
and

circulation

r

Local-tende-

a.

13,192. W

unsecured
S. Honda

l.

642.10

rvr

The First National Bank,
at

Overdrafts, secured

nnd

P.pst

No. 2614.

Itesciiircrs.
Loans nnd Discounts

Cur-

Nickels,

f 4T4tta,

5, 1911:

, r.o.ooo.00
.10.000.00

1

I

Albuquerque, In the state of New
Mexico, ut the close f business, Dec.

100.000.00

Clearing

I
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J

I

...,...'
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Second and Copper

6.1.1.U4.i4

Honda

tT. 8.
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nnd Savings 'flunk
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serve Agents
Checks and other Cash

11

i
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and remember, you may also win a FREE DINNER SET.
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Now is

STRONG
BROS.
Strong

Deposit

Heldy,
John
Itesolved. that
chairman of the street committee, be. Albuquerque Clothing Firm Files
and he In, hereby authorised and directed to i(ii Haiti contract In be.
Papers at Santa Fe; Million
half of the city and the mild clerk
Dollar Oil Concern at Gallup
of the city uf All.iiiniei'nue in hereby
directed to atteut the name under
Also
Organizes.
the Impress of (he corporate seal of
thl illy: nnd, It in further
ItcXilved, that a copy of thin resotv Momlag JiHirmlf
lution be attached to the coiuruit Imperial fitrrekfH.n.leare
Santa Fe. X. M., Iec. 7. Two comaforesaid. panies- yesterday filed articles or Incorporation with the secretary of the
IIiiwIh l'uixMdy I'Tiatiling Slowly. territory.
The Hub Clothing company of 110
London, I e 7. It Is Intimated in
a r.
Pouth Second
street. Albuquerque,
the
official
IIihI
slownens
circle
here
l
The deli'Kiitlon
hiMile.l ly
un granted a charter to do a general
t
of the :
ntlvanie on Teheran
ernor Ih tiry Hut. htel.
clothing business.
The company is
Inteiitli.nal.
insula ha no desire to capitalised ut liiimii, divided
into
mar. h bt ond Kasbin. Hhe wants to I'T.O
share, valued at Htm each. The
give Persia time.
NuikI ITic Hill
.Should the
M. l,oken.
lit nrporatora arc .V
Dorf.ond..n lrc. T. The holme of
diliiillids be conceded. iSpetlallx othy S. l.okm and K. !i. Vaughn, all
iiiiotm tonikht
the
third tlml lor the tliHiuiKSlal of W. Moigan of A l'illiVlcri!ie.
A
f iidir u of the nnwil
Sinister, it l. undrrntood the Kussian
hill.
motion f..r itn rrjeilion whh deteiited Kovcriiment would waive her claim to
( rsratlon Cliiinacs
amt.
K3 to UT.
Indemnity.
The hi in of Ferguson & Colllster,
of 3d7 Wist Central avenue, AlbuM-?
querque, was granted permission by
the secretary of the territory, to
change Its corporate name to Klstler,

I'uil

Smith

27..1H
1 I.IK

These are record values

overdrafts, arcured and
unsecured
I". S. Honda
to secure
circulation
I. S. Honda to secure

A.

1

:....$J2.50

Hrourcen.

Loans and

It

itelt-atttl- i

llartforil

at Albuquerque, in the Territory of
Xew Mexico, at the close of business, December 6th, 1911.

S 25.000

hia refusal to
Now, therefore,

Willoii
cliis
Ifcaly liriiwN
Scotch W (al
All liber

Xo. 7186.

s

c

OUR STOCK AT COST PLUS 10

a place for new stock and will reserve nothing.

rirport of the Condition of
The State National Bank,

pre-l.are-

y vy

TEN DliyS

CASH 9x12 RUGS

ell-m-

11

r

V

It

,

ban publicly

We must make

curea, and you rtmala eared.
know, and you will if you try It.
Conceded th greatest
kidney
water on earth.
Why not visit Faywood) Hot
Pprlng first, sine you will eventually go there anyway.
Large modern hotel. Perfect
Booklet.
T. C McIVnimrt. "Th FaTWood."
X. ML
w

Oil

I !(. 7.N1 w Interval
WnNhhiKton,
tvuii a. Me, 1 toilay (o tho content or

ANY

Faywood
Hot Springs

com-palg-

TO

'

HI

y

arranitement. If the aldermen
th sale of impure or tululterated
to take the reK,nnihlllty gf pavlnic food tuff.'.
90S
law,
Inntend
of
tlu
the.
IHM.l IM II As I.MVdltl K.
"W propose,'' said nn official of
Mexico City, Dec. 7. Disguised H 1!09 law. an I have advocated nil the league, "to let our people know
I
1
hey
willing
am perfectly
a decrepit laborer, walking with a alone.
Just who to patronlw and Just who
Reyes, orn e Mm II."
stick. Central Hrinai-dWhy nhoul.l we, as
The meal'nit
railed for the ale not to patronise.wives,
run.1nan.ln14 general of the Mexican
buy knowingly
mother and
thia
army, tut how charged alth Inciting ptirpoae of ailoptin
food that I Impure and prepare It for
a revolution in his rotintry, came Into All the aldermen with the exception our
We will receive this 2
families?
Rrou nsv ille, Te,, today, according to of Alderman Thomua were prenent
the official of the
Information
from
offered,
wan
when
Instrument
th"
her?,
He
rived
official dispatches ret
in a manner that will
use
It
state
and
Ahlerexception
I,,
of
with
ill
a
the
all
hail lii.l shaved hi beard
i.nd
hwti reported. What are supposed in mn John Iea Clarke voted In favor do the most good. The women of tr
I
Reyes' plan or what was done on of the renolutlon.
Alderman Clarke whole state should take Hlmllnr acI
good polithe irtp, were not mentioned in the announred his ohjectlon In nn empha-ix- e, tion. We believe thl
good common ense."
tics. Just a It
dispatches.
"No."
Flan
for the formation of more
The meeting then adjourned.
Trior to the adjournment, however, women' rluba to continue the Inter-ra- t
of women in politic are under
the mayor atated to the council, up
HYPNOTISM TAUGHT on the aUKfteatlon of Alderman Wroth, way.
n
that ha would npread hla objection to , "By the time the next city
roll around." said on of the
the artlon taken upon the minute.
Alderman Wroth Mid that it could organlsur. "we will have a women's
political club in every one of the 317
alno be attached to the contract.
precincts in Los Angeles."
The full text of the resolution folA feature of the direct legislation
low:
plan on which the city amendment
Ttciliitlon.
Whrreai. the work of Improving were voted upon, wa the sucrea of
TONIGHT
Central avenue In the city of Albuthe project for the establishment of a
querque from Ita Intersection with the municipal newspaper.
It will cost
went line of Hroftdway to It Inter000 a year to publish thin paper
f3,
section with the eant lino of Plxth and It Is to be issued once a week.
and Herond ntreet from ll
street
The mayor will name a commission
I)
The Ik Ortihrum niton' atill gi
with the anulh lltt of.TI; of three to managa the newspaper,
l
merrily n. and there
no (lor reus'
will which Is to be f.tr the) line of the city
ycores ore turn- tera avenue to It Intersection
In the attendance,
Hie north line of Silver n venue hn.
department
of
under
allotment
ed away every night.
heretofore been let to t.he Texan
space and for all political parties.
Tonight I hp audit in c will he In
company; nnd,
irMcld how to hvpnoiis. their
Wh.reaa, n rout net for the
frhmcl h linini'.
of .iid work between the
i T p. m.
Door opt
HUB CLOTHING CO.
I'. rfi.riiiiincc mid company
d
and thl city wan
tx'Kliw al J S". l.'i'in nil milmiMlon 10
council
on
thin
to
and nuhiiilttrd
cent.
the 4th day of Ileeeinher. A. 1. 1911.
mid esiiinlned. approved and ratified
by it on n.ihl day, and Ihn nii.yor of
DENVER GOES AFTER
thin city wan directed to execute th
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION mime In the name of the city and to
he nitrated l.y the city clerk; and.
Whereiin. the mayor of the city
EO

I1;

oil

lec

ilii

In Ijo Angelra,
One of It activltie,
wa made manifest today when a re-- .
quest wa sent to the state board of
health for th name of all manufacturer or den lorn In the state that
have been penalised In uny way fi.T

sta-tl'i- n

To

for

Rheumatism

run-nn-

tli-.i- l

RUG
SPECIAL

name of any ueh who will be pern.in-allthe munh ipal election .n Tuesday
visited. I am at phone 2S each
announced tonight that their cam- day from II to 1. or a post card or letpaign to win control of the state leg- ter win do.
CAPT.WKXPEL,
islature In the election of 1912 had
Salvation Armv.
already been put under way. Within
a few davs. thrly said. a meeting of
slate lenders would be called and
thereafter the campaign would not
bw permitted to languish for one moment prior to the election.
Xo lesa active than the socialist
VOM ( If TKOI IU.KS
are the newly enfranchised women.
KIIM V AII.MKXTS
In fat t the women"
progressive
league to which the "good government" party managers concede most
of the credit for the victory of Mayor
Alexander over Job Hai rlnian, social- lists, ha leaped to th? forefront a a
leader In political and social reform:
In

n

I'IKMTl

t"ff F
I- -

I am preparing a lut of th worthy
Muraln Jaarul ftartnl leased Wlr 1
?. Leader
Ijc
of poor of Albuquerque for the Christmas
Angelra,
iH
party which was defeated dinner, and will be Klad to receive the
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". Although
Washington,
Pec.
an age of tush txplosive.
this
projt :.'cs. aeroplane
and other Instrument
of cimt.r.c
war are. the war ha decided to adopt on,,. of the old primiVICTOR!
tive methods of fighting ami will
train the American soidur in the art
oi throwing the hand grenade.
The
grenade to be rood is similar to the
old bng and i thrown In the same
Progressive League to Take manner. It l to be used when fighting at cloae ranse or when attacking
impoitaiit Part in Political an enemy
brhind d. wall or other
lirigad er ileneral Crosier,
and Socia Reforms in Los
thief or ordnance, said dummies wfll
Angeles.
be
f..r praitin- m thi work.

nd

vote ef nix to one, M u ne-riAntonio,
I ni".tiiK
of thr city council held
xa
U
lug
T.
In
not In
II' imi
...
m he nur li'nt night, tr. A. J. ftii.l. rhalrnmn
t,i i rons lm.
reet an. I irr.idea committer.
the Mexican tw.ril.-- r tr ir.it to Incite .1 of th
r I'flii.in against 'tit- - .M.ir;.n govern- w anthoriied t. n!i,-- the paving conment, hnl is in si. Ij.iiw. according tract hetwren th rltv and the Txa
to liif..riii.Ui.n r.criwd hire tonight f'.iluliihic compiiny. Thia m tion on the
IT! rt of thi
nl in nil appearan. e authentic.
rotini II i.uta Ihr nnuk
t the local
A
grain us re.ciw-of ai.y leEHl acilon upon Ihp nhouldrri;
,
accord-In,Reyes headquarter toii'ght,
of Major Kldrr.
St.
ta.
ti. those well Informed, lat-Thf action i( th council
l
"(mil
.iil i.n.l 1.1 :n.d
in the form rf a renolutlon offer-i- d
Vn
the nic- the Information
hy Alderman Wroth and neconded
t r.il Ik mi In way I.. V.ithiiirt..r: anil I v Aldcrnon lherw imiiI.
After lt
ndoplion, Mior F:hler aald:
Xc' York
It
mKl (broral Kens Is in hi
;cntlemn, t will not uttarh my
way east to Kit In closer ton h with oKipproyal tu thla reaoliitlon no that
Frum Im " Am Ira, ho Ij to net ..s the the pathiK mutter will not tie furlit, and report si
Revlsta
At the nam, time f
ther dehiyed.
will not approve- It."
I'nlejw the mayor ee fit to rhamto
M) m c i(i:Tltv
h:
inlnd In the nuttier and disapM K l ST. lot
prove the renolutlon
within thrri
Two iiiiMi'ntlf
Ki. Ijiiiis. Dec. 8.
it hefomea law, and another
day,
ift
Mexican, well drce. and
. ward the Improvement of thw ( Ity of
bearing, ai lived lit I'riloii
will be taker..
AlhuiUeriiie
from Mnirn today mill departed
After th
of the nieetini;,
f.,r th east at 1055 o'clock tonight Mayor Khhr rhie
at a
our lit Rig Knur, according to "I am entirelyted:
aatlnfied wlih thi
Vnlon station employ
want
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!TO TEACH SOLDIERS
USE OF HAND GRENADE

UP

1911.
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Telegram Received From Him, City Council Takes Another
Step Toward Paving at Spec
Dated St. Louis; N'adero
ial Meeting Held at Cham-bebevernment tquaiiy Certam
In
Last Misfit.
Mexico.
He is
(

WOMEN
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Special BARGAINS
Every Day Until

CHRISTMAS
WATCH THIS SPACE
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VALLEY ALFALFA

This is Banner Crop

Raised.
Cuttings Totalling Four to
Five Yearly; Average Yield 5
Tons to Acre.

(Spreial CorrKpundrnrv to Morning Journal
Las Cruces, N. M., pee. 7. Alfalfa
is the must staple crop grown in the

jle.iiUa valley.
The soil is rich in
P'ant food, the muddy waters of the
i;io Grande, which is used for irrigation, renews the soil, and the warm,
dry climate makes curing conditions
ideal. Of the many crops grown, alfalfa easily leads them all.
At present there are 40.000 acres
(,f land under cultivation in the
valley. Half of this amount Is
devoted to the growing of alfalfa.
Each piece of raw land that is put to
the plow contains its share of this
valuable crop.
Thousands of acrea
are now being- cleared and made ready
for cultivation and it is safe to pre-dithat a large per cent will be
Me-fil- la

rt

to alfalfa.
This crop was introduced into the
valley by a Frenchman in 1870. Three
ac res were planted near the old town
of Mesilla.
The natives irere afraid
the new crop would
invade
their
vineyards and wheat fields. To keep
out the supposed enemy large ndobe
nails were placed around their fields.
Many of the old walls remain until
this day. When the natives saw that
tlie new, crop stayed green nil winter and stock thrived on it the year
around, others planted fields until
half the farmers are alfalfa raisers.
It has been Intimated that $1,000,-00- 0
Is realized annually from this one
crop. Four crops are cut every yeai
and sometimes five.
The average
yield is five tons to the acre; choice
fields have yielded as much as ten
tuns to the acre. By growing alfalfa
in large quantities It costs about $2. SO
n ton to produce. Small fields cost
about $4,000 per ton. The average
market price on board cars is $12 a
ton. If the hay is held until late
wlntor or early hp ring. $16 to $20 can
be realized.
There are some twenty
large hay barns in the valley that
are used for this purpose.
Alfalfa is the best
forage crop
known. It produces much more than
clover and to much richer. Horses,
cows, hogs, sheep and other animals
live on this one crop throughout the
year. If allowed to run In an alfalfa field where water is plentiful, a
horse will become very fat. Many
people are using alfalfa for hog feed
Two fields are used; the hogs are allowed to run on one, while the other
Is allowed to grow.
In this manner
hogs thrive.
All the grain thnt Is
necessary Is for fattening fust before

Useful Gifts for
Mother, for Sis-tand for

the animal Is placed on the market
The hog industry is increasing dally
and alfalfa makes it so.
The greatest result obtained by alfalfa feodins is when it Is used for a
milk producer. Well cured or green
alfalfa produces a large quantity of
rich mitk. While the dairy
and
creamery business is yet In its Infancy, it has been demonstrated In
the 1'nited States experiment station
that alfalla is the best forage crop
grown in the southwest. The creaniery
industry i unlimited. Ijis Cruces. a
jtown of 5.000 inhabitants, imports a
j thousand
pounds of butter a week.
,j miles south. Imports six
r.i
thousand or eight thiusand pound
cf creamery butter a week. There is
also a large quantity of condensed
and evaporated mluk used.
The iUeslion of obtaining the highest price for alfalfa is one that has
created much investigation. At present the bulk of the alfalfa crop U
sol,) to the Texas markets; some is
sold in Mississippi!, Louisiana and as
far north as New York. People who
buy this alfalfa- - pay for a long haul
and feed It to their stock at a profit.
When stock raising and dairying are
fully developed this valuable crop will
be fed at home and each grower will
become a stock raiser.
I'ntil thai
time thousands of tons of Mesilhi valley alfalfa will be shipped to eastern
markets.
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SUESTOBECOVER

the Harnett building on South Second
street today, which continues over
tomorrow.
They will also serve lunches and
a sal of candy will be held In connection with the bataar. An opportunity is thus given for the pun has
nick-nac- k
of many daintier, little
tor Christmas jre,-ntsand at the
same time
chance is ghtn to assist
In a food cause.

Ml

0

T

Action For $208.77, Alleged to Be Due For Goods
Sold Him By Plaintiff.
m

,

The MeGaffey company, a corpcr- jation having its principal place of
j business at Thoreau.
through its at- torney, Felix II. Lester, yesterday
filed suit against Sam Johnson, In
the district court of MeKinley county, for $208.77. for goods, wares an
merchandise allege,! to have been
sold and delivered to the defendant
between the dates of March 11. ISO"!,
Judgment
and September 25, 190-9with costs is asked.
.

.
Judge Ahltott
Judge Ira A. Abbott returned from
Santa Ke last night, where he had
been attending what is probably the
last session of the territorial supreme
court. He will be in chambers today
and tomorrow for the purpose of
taklnjr up many matters requiring his
attention. Karly next week. how.
ever. Judge Abbott will return to Santa Fe to continue the sitting of the
supreme rourt. It may be possible
for him to remain over Monday,
should the court recess that long.

7. Canadian success
capturing first honors in sheep
Judging at the International stock
show came to an end today afte
ears of triumph and American sheep
raisers garnered most of the blue rib-

bons.

Another feature

of

the day's wm.

nlngs was th success of J. E.
of Toledo, III., who won fourteen out of a possible sixteen firsts
hogs classes, and also
in Poland-Chin- a
took eight seconds and ten thirds.
champion
the world's
Victor,
steer, .went the way of Mil cattle flesh
that comes to the attention of the
packers and he was butchered after
having been sold to a department
store for ninety cents a pound.
Me-har-

TO STOP DEPOSITORS
OVERDRAWING

ACCOUNTS

Denver. Pec. 7. More than 300
bankers of the slate are handing
depositors overto prevent
drawing their accounts, it is reported
here tonight. An agreement has been
entered into,, It Is said, to threaten
prosecutions for obtaining money tinder false pretenses. In the event that"
the practice is not stopped.
er
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Father, for Brother and for

We are showing

See Our
Window Display

many exclusive
novelties in

of

Christmas

High Class

Novelties

Furniture

Few seasons in our experience have brought out so many delightfully dainty Novelties for home equipment as this Christmas season. They are here for you to see, admire and to
purchase, if you wish. The aim of this store is always to present Quality, Utility and Beauty in Furnishings for the home.

!!!KTS,

in oak

mahogany, with
adjustable mirrors. A beautiful
ornament and a practical
to the men folks.
SF.WIXG C'.ARIVKTS, In oak
finishes, mission and mahogany.
W'lth diop leaf, square and octagonal.
Will please
mother
and the girls.

CnU.AHETTKS.

Wo are

showing many designs in Collarettes, all new and classy. Sonic
with brass serving' trays, some
with glass showing floral de

313-31-

W.

BASKETS, In mis-

sion and fumed oak, octagonal
and square, in many designs
and prices.

TKtXPHOXE TABLES. A
handsome und useful piece for
the 'phono. Contulns drawer for
telephone book,, pad, pencil,

est in Card Tables, folds into
small space, absolutely rigid.
Covered with felt or leather.

etc.

XEWSP.YP E It It A C K S.
Made In all oak finishes. An
inexpensive and truly ornament,
ul

CAH!) TABLES.

Made In oak and mission.

article.
'

KMOKEK'8 SETS. We Show
many desiifiio, in many flushes,
in brass, nickel and sterling ash.
tray? and ctgnr and pipe holders. There is a wide range, of
prices.
,

5

Central

AVOHK

underneath, plain glass,
glar: over mahogany.
and
These are attracting much attention.

LFURNITURE

FOOT RESTS.

Tho

lat-

In mission

and fumed oak, with Spanish
leather pad. In several designs
and prices.
SHOE CASES, In many designs. Useful and an ornament
to your room.
Our line of
CUT GLASS.
Cut Glass Is extensive and of
highest grade. The price Is very
low for the quality.
.

ft

313-31- 5

W. Central

We are Knowing for
our Christmas trade th
most fascinating display
t)f Gitt Jewelry wo have
ever presented, and the
prices are most appeal-

V
V

ing.
Come to us for Christ
mas presents. We tarry
nothing but high grade
goods, selected for your
approval
lth the Judgment of a lifelong exper
lence In the Jewelry business.
Here you will find ths
choicest Uepis, mounted
In the newest and most
artistic soi,( gold settings. Diamond and Pearls In Kings,
Necklaces,
l.a Vallleres, stick Pins, etc .
e
Watches, in solid gold and guaranStandard
teed filled cases. Rich Cut Glass, Haftkes, Libby and other
high quality makes.
Sierllng SJlver I'h'ture Frames, Tea Sets, Water Sets, T"l-lSets, Souvenir Spoons, Pinner Sets. Vanity Hags, Cigaretts
Cases, Curd Cases, Match lioxes, and all that's new, novel
and desirable In Sterling Novelties.
Solid Gold Stick Pins, Rings. Seal Rings, Rings set with
pearls and other stones. Rings for daily wear. Rings for all
occasions.
Umbrellas. V have the famous Hull, with the detachable handle plain handles for service and handles In gold and
Sterling Sliver tor particular occasions.

Smith,

V.

of Topeka. known all

n

is It seen

that

the placing of a factory nt Portaleg would make It certain that Melrose would also get
one.
There is abundant shallow
water land about l'ortales, Melrose,
and House, nnd Taiban to support a
factory at each place, onre the In-

dustry Is launched.
The visit of President Smith has
resulted In lining up the doubting
Thomases.
Many of the farmers were disposed
to go ahead with the matter, regardless of the decision In town ami will
be the more determined now. They
have no sympathy with the talk that
the factory must, come to Melrose or
not come at ull, demanding that they
must be permitted to secure a market regardless of the town.
Another 'factor that now looms
large in tho matter ta the certainty
that this proposition means a road
from l'ortales through here to the
rich House valley, for the history of
other sugar factory s. ctlons Is also a
history of rnllroud building.
'
.
Without opiates or harmful drugs
of any kind Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound stops coughs and cures
colds. Do not accept any. substitute.
J. II. O'itlelly.
..
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All Engraving Free
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Come and see our excellent stock.

V

Come any day. You
whether you purchase or

will receive our polite attention,
not,

l
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y
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R oyL.Crouch

?

Live Jeweler.
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Is exercised prior to January 29, 1913.
on which date the lands will ba subject to settlement and entry by any
A DM I X ISTUA1X R'S X( TICI
In the
Probate Court, IJernallllo qua tilled person. The lands embrace
a tract of 78.60 acres within uuser-veyo- d
County, New Mexico.
but what
will probably be,
In the Mutter of the Kstute of Anna
when survevud. Sees, 24 and 2.1, T.
It, Fox, Deceased,
Nutlce is hereby given that the un- 11 N., It. t E., N. M. M described
dersigned were tin the Hth day of No- by metes and bounds us follows;
vember, 1911, duly appointed execu-trice- s Jleglnnlng ut the northwest corner
of the estate of Anna It. Fox, of Sec. 30. T. 11 N R. 6 B.J extenddeceased, by the Probate Court of ing thence H. 69 degrees 48 minutes
Bernalillo County; and having quali- W. 89.28 chains; thence N, 18 degrees,
fied as such execulricea, ull persons E. 4 4.33 chains; thence 8. 84 degrees
having claims against the estate of IB minutes K. 20.45 chains; thence H.
tuld decedent are hereby notified and 20.13 chains to the place of beginrequired to present the same tu the ning. Variation 13 degrees 30 minundersigned In tho manner and wfth-i- utes E, There Is excepted therefrom
a strip 30 feet wide described as folthe time prescribed by law.
Iteginnlng at corner marked
lows:
Dated November 13, 1911.
II-of Polldor Romero's claim, exFUGUCNVH "I,. FOX,
tending thence IS feet oil each wide
.
ANNA I.
Fxecutrlces,
of a line running N, 84 degrees 13
Pen,
minutes W. 7.35 chains; thence 8.' 9
Nov.
degrees 45 minutes V, 11 chains,
In the Probate Court, County of Uer-- i
thence 8. 24 degrees 15 minutes W.
millllo, territory of New Mexico.
t chains, thence S. 6 degrees 16 min
u
In the matter of the citato of
Utes W. 7.60 chains, thonV 8, 43 deGrlego, deceased:
Notice Is hereby given that the final grees W. 1 8.90 chains, thence S. 20
report of tho administrator of the es- degrees 30 mlnules W, 11 chnllis to
tate of Fllamena Grlego, decensed, the place where the end "f the strip
has been rendered to the saiil court closes on the boundary line of the
for Settlement, and that the first Mon- truct. Said tract was listed upon tho
day in the month of February, nameRomnro, care
ly the nth day of said month, A. P. application of Polldor
New
Sol. Wcllle", of Albuquerque.
1912, nt the hour of 10 o'clock a. m
of
The W.
has been duly appointed by said Mexico; 1,1st
the W.
of NR. 4 of SV.
court for the hearing and tho ueltle-nien- t SK.
the SH,
of SW.
thereof, ut which time any perof NK.
son Interested In said estate may apthe NW. 4 of 8V.
of SV.
pear and file his exceptions in writof SW
tho V.. 2 of SW.
ing, to said report und contest the the NW,
of SW.
of SW
same,
of SW. 4 of SW. 4 of
the N.
THOMAS OH1KGO,
K., 140
Sec. 28, T. 9 N., IV
SW.
Administrator,
acres, application of Abrun Alderete of
Pec.
The
Chllllll, New Mexico; List
17C,
1181, NK.
the 8.
"K"
SW.
Lists
of NN.
of SW.
of N 10.
ll!6. 139S. of NW.
of NK, 4 of
of SW.
Ilestoratlcn to entry of lands In na- tho N.
the SW. 4 of SW. 4 of
tional forest. Notice Is hereby given SW
Pec. 21, T. 10 N..
that the lands dcsclihcd below, em- NK. 4 of SW.
o
R. 6 E., 22.50 acres, application of
bracing 33 acres, within tho
national forest, New Mexico, Honlto Gutlerres, of llarton, New
The KK. 4 of
will be subject to settlement and en- Mexico; Mst
of NK.
Sec. 11, the N.
try under the provisions of the homo-stea- SK.
Sec. 14, T. 10 N It.,
of NK.
laws of tho United State and
the act of June II, lHud (34 Slat., 5 K., 0 acres, application of
Parranago, euro Jose
233), ut the I'nlted Slates land office
of Albuquerque, New Mexico:
at Santa Ke, New Mexico, on Janof NW.
The 8.
uary 29, 1912. Any settler who was I.lst
of SW. 4 ot
the NK.
actually und In good laltlt claiming of NW.
of NW. 4 of SW.
anv of said lauds for URilcultiiral NW. 4 the 13.
- 4 of NW.
Sec. 21, T. 10 N., R.
Burposes prior to January 1, 1906,
and bus not abandoned same, lias a 6 K 35 acres, application of Selso
preference right to make a honvi. Outlerrej:, of llarton, New Mexico;
398.
stead entry for tho lands actually oc- List
cupied. Said lauds were listed upon
JOHN MTHAl'U
(he applications of the persons menActing Assistant Commissioner
of the General Land Office.
tioned below, who have a preference
Approved October 31, 1911,
right subject to the prior tight of any
CAKMI A. THOMPSON.
such settlor, provided such settler or
applicant Is qualltled to make homeActing Secretary of the Interior.
stead entry and the preference right II- - 2412-1815- .
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RETURNS OF GRANT
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COUNTY FOUND
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File-men-

AMERICAN

FINANCIERS

GO

T

BANKS

Vienna, Pec. 7, The Berlin correspondent of the Pie Zeitung, says
that during the height of
crisis the French and English
banks, having withdrawn their credits from the German banks, the latter appealed to the American banks
for aid.
This was forthcoming,
adds the
correspondent, after tho American
bankers were assured that there
would be no war. Their assurance the
Germans were able to give after consultation with the government.
n

"TIE IE1 ROSE"

Beautiful Christmas Gifts

A.

funds.

AIDED GERMAN

Him

Store

cerning (he promoters of the local
Sugar factory has been answered.

over Kansas ts "Farmer Smith." who
is I'nlted States pension agent of five
states, is president of the company
backing P. A. MounPay. At a meet-Inheer today he said:
are behind Mr. MounPay and
whatever arrangements be makes
w ith you, we will hack 'up."
The nu n of the company Included
Mr. Smith,
United States Senator
Curtis, Charles Sessions, and others,
all men of honor and responsibility
abundantly able to carry out their
promises.
Those who have known best the
problem confronting the valley are
today unite, In declaring that now
Melrose and l'ortales are in a position to go Into this thing to win.
They admit that Pnrtales may secure
the tirst factory, hut the more the
situation Is studied, the more clearly
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Gift
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(Special CarrtMtoadrar
to Morales Jourail)
.Melrose, X. M.. Pec. . The qucs-tio- n
that all instim lively asked con-

tyv

The
Jewelry

i

MounDay's Promises to V
Farmers of Eastehn New !z
Mexico Backed Up By Capitalists of Topeka, Kan.

Chicago, Pec.

y
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Will IlkkU

In

Anglo-Germa-

MI.WIXU t
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D. A.
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SHEEP MEN
CAPTURE RICH PRIZES

Seduction Case Dlsnitssort.
of OFFICERS SHOT EACH
Justice of the Peace Romero
Precinct 13, yesterday afternoon disL. A. Keel, Employed in Bro- missed the seduction charge against
OTHER BY MISTAKE
Ruiz, upon the ground that
Alfredo
ther's Wagon Yard, Drinks there was not sufficient evidence to
Tenn., Pec. 7. Victor
Memphis
warrant him holding the man. Ruiz
Carbolic Acid; Motive For was
charged by Miss Lulsa Qulntana C. limner. United States deputy marSuicide Unknown.
with seduction.
shal, was killed and George W. Pllla-wadeputy marshal and Charles
Arrested on Federal Warrant.
railroad guard, were serious(MlMH'lnl
HUputrb to the Morulas Journal.
A. Markovltch, proprietor
of
ly wounded early today In an exN. M
Roswell,
Dec. 7.
- A. smalt South Broadway store, was ar change of shots between a posse of
Keel, n young man 22 year;? old, this rested yesterday by Frank R. Crnn- - deputy United Slntes marshals and
a deputy collector of the Inter railroad guards In the Nonconnah
morning swallowed the contents of a dayy,revenue
service, on the charge yards of the Illinois Central rail road
nal
bottle of carbolic acid, and died with- of selling liquor without a I'nlted in the outskirts of Memphis.
in a short time. Mo reason is known States license. He will have a hear
It Is presumed the detail of railfor his rash act. A coroner's Jury re- ing today before United States Com road guards was mistaken In the
The mlsstoner H. It. Whiting.
turned a verdict of suicide.
darkness by Tfenner and his force, for
young man came here a short time
negroes whom they had been sumMarriage License Issued.
ago from Wichita Falls, Tex. He was
moned to disperse.
yesA marriage license was issued
employed In the wagon yard of hit
20
aged
brother, Louis Keel.
The parents terday to Julius Juurez,
aged 16 ACCUSED MAN DIES
have been notified and are on their years, and Pelfina Lopez,
years. The application was properly
way hire to attend the funeral.
ON EVE OF TRIAL
certified to by the guardians of the
couple.
Increased Wanes for KiiglniH'rs.
Denver, Dec. 7. On the eve of his
MISSION SOCIETY
trial, which wr.g set for tomorrow in
Cincinnati, Pec. 6. Announcement HOME
was made here tonight that the enTO HOLD BIG SALE the criminal division of the district
court, on charges of forgery, grand
gineers of the Queen and Crescent
larceny and
embezzlement,
Bruno
route would get a substantial increase
years assistant to the
in wages. The agreement was signed
The ladles of the Home Mission Grosser, for Muller,
secretary vt the
today by General Manager Horace society of the Highland Methodist late Alfred
Poker and members of a committee church, will begin a sale of work ann National Jewish Hospital for Consumptives, died suddenly
afterrepresenting the workers.
bazaar In the vacant storeroom In noon. The cause of death isthisgiven us
by
superinduced
failure,
heart
worry over his
trial.
Impending
Grosser had been accused of complicity with Muller In the embezzlement
Gifts
Useful
of upward of $73,000 of the hopplt.il

signs

ASSURED

AMERICAN

Sam Johnson Made Defendant
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r
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WHXICTS, in maP.UJJ.OK
hogany.
Extremely handsome
parlor pieces, in many designs
and prices.
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ADVANCE SHE
STARTS TODAY
John C. Fisher's Brilliant Mus
ical Comedy Attraction Tomorrow Night at the Elks

Theater,
Tomorrow night tit the Elks' thea
ter will mark the first production In
this city of John C. Fisher's
musical comedy. "The Bed
Hose," which comes here direct from
a successful run at the Globe theater,
New York, with a notable cast and
an unusually large presenting company and a massive scenic produc
tion. "The Bed Hose" Is the result of
the collaboration of Hurry B. and
Robert U. Smith und Robert Pool
Rowers, und Is to give a correct por
trayal of the gay student life In
I'arls. However, unlike most shows
with a Parisian atmosphere,
tho
performance Is in id to be c lean and
wrholesome and one you can take
your wife, mother or sister to see
with perfect safety. The first act
takes place In an urtlst's studio, where
the young men and young women
have come from all over the world
to study painting ffrom the master
Jullen. The second net Is tt baroni
al estate In the suburbs, and the third
depicts the famous students' ball,
The Hall of the Four Arts."
The advance sale of sents begins
this morning at Matson's.
brll-liu-

Official Canvass of Vote in Recent Election Will Be Completed Week From Tomorrow,

4

4,

(Heliil

llintili

In Hut Morning

Jmirnul.)

Runta Fe, N, M., Pec. 7, The official canvassing board was occupied
.practically nil day with the work of
checking the returns of Grant and
Kddy counties.
adjourning
Hefore
late in the evening, the canvass was
completed. The returns of both counties were found correct, comparing
with the unofficial vote announced a

lew days after the election.
The canvassing board has systematized Its work and from now on it is
expected that the count will go rapidly forward. A week from Saturday
will see It completed.
Tlie efforts uf the attorneys representing pnrtles and f andlilatea behoard,
fore Hid official canvassing
have resolved themselves into an effort
to gain the state supreme court for
one party or the other. The repub
licans are confident that they have
elected two. If nut three of the supreme court Justices, while the democrats are just as confident thut In
addition to a progressive republican,
they have nlso elected a democratic
candidate. As far as the count hail
proceeded, Clarence J. Roberts,
re
publican, and Richard H. anna, progressive republican, seem to be certain of election, the other candidates
ore In doubt. In the four counties of
Pcrnallllo, Chaves, Colfax and Curry,
of the
which cast almost
total vote cast on November 7, the
following gains over the unofficial
figures have been made In the of
ficial count:
Uoberta,
Parker, 21; Wright,
Hmkliart, 41; Dunn, OS Hanna,
Py counties the gains were n
42.
and
Bernalillo,
Parker
follows:
Wright, 13: Roberts, 8; liurkhart, 24;
Dunn, 34; Hsnna, 24; Chaves, Parker,
liurkhart
2: Itoberts, 20; Punn, 5;
lost (i. Colfax, Parker, 5; Roberts,
I; lturkhart, 24; Dunn,
13: Wright,
4: Hanna, 19. Curry, Parker, 1; Punn,
22; Wright lout 1; Ibitkhart, 1, and
1
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You can save money

Work Hazardous.
Washington, Pec. fi. Mine work
under tho but rim of mines was class
ed with Panama canal labor Hiid other
TO II PAYS.
1'ItiF.S CVHKO IN
Your druggist wilt refund money If hazardous occupations for which the
PAZO OINTMHNT fails to cure any government should pay compensation
case of Itching, Pllnd, Illeedlng or for Injuries, In a bill passed by the
Protruding Piles In t to 1 days, COc. house today.

as well as your good health

by drinking

Glorieta Beer
in preference to any other.

None more pure and whole- -

some.

JUST TRY IT
Phone 57 or 58, and one of our courteous drivers

olTI-clu- ls

let-cu-
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I
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Man-zan-

3;

Mine

--
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one-fourt- h

Ilnnuti 1.
Interest In lho canvass still continues and the council chuinhor In the
capitol where the board is conducting
Jts labors Is thronged daily with
connected with tho work, as well
lis with Interested candidates.

t--

4

will

have it at your door.

e

Southwestern

Brewery & Ice Co.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Boston Mining Stocks.

New York, Dec. 7. Movements of
prices on the stock exchange today so
nearly duplicated those of the previous days of the week that the market appeared to have fallen Into a
rut. Trading was listless and without
initiative.
Toward the close the bears

peatej their earlier tactics bringing
the session to an end with a sharp attack which depressed prices.
Among the active stocks Union
racific Heading, Lehigh Valley and
Amalgamated Copper were forced a
the previous
point or more below

Amlagnmated Copper
Am n. Zinc Lead & Sm.
Arizona Commercial
Ro. & Corn Cop. & SIL Ms.

P.utte Coalition
Calumet & Arlaona,
Calumet & Hevla

r

,

11600.00

li
395

4

11

51
11

$1000.00
14000.00

t

4

$5000.00

SO

7

$2600.00

1

$2100.00

2

33

5'j

$2100.00

Nevada Consolidated
18,
The ruling rate for call funds was Niplssing Mines
7
per cent, although some loans North Hutte
4
24
per North Lake
6
wre placed at as high as S
cent. Time money was also firmer. Old Dominion
45
The rates for sixty and ninety days Osct
11
equalled the highest rates of a year Parrott (Silver & Cop.)
did Quincy,
64
af i this month, $ while call money Deper cent In
not rise above
Shannon
8
cember of 1910 until the last week Shannon
25
of the month when It touched 7. per Superior
S
Superior & Boston Mln
cent.
25
Further selling of inactive Indus- Tamarack
34
trials such as has been in progress V. S. Sm. Ref. & Mln
47
do. pfd
for several days resulted in some
14
substantial losses. Allis Chalmers Utah Consolidated
49
declined to 7, when It became known Utah Copper Co. .
5
that the first step had been taken Winona
88
looking to a possible reorganization. Wolverine
The 5 per cent bonds rose more
Chicago Board of Trade.
than 2 points.
In Wabash
securities both the
stocks and bonds touched new low
Chicago. Dec. 7. After wavering
Closing
records for the movement.
between strength and weaknkess the
stocks:
wheat market today was steadied by
8
Allis Chalmers pfd
covering to anticipate
a possible
60
Amalgamated Conner
r 4 Vi rurprise In the government crop reAmerican Agricultural
52 Vi port due Just at the closing minute
American Beet Sugar
The surprise came
of the session.
10
American Can
all right an official estimate that the
American Car & Foundry
.53
United States has planted 2,272,000
44
American Cotton Oil
acres less winter wheat than a year
Am, Hide & Leather pfd... 2023
ago. Traders generally expected
the
19
American Ice Securities 6
report would show the acreage to be
91
American Linseed
34 k about the sime as last year.
The figAmerican Locomotive
ures though arrived too late to have
American Smelting & Ref'g. .. 69
102
do. pfd
a direct influence In the pit. Latest
32
Am. Steel Foundries
to
to
transactions were at
8o under last night. Corn finished
American Sugar Refining ....115
138
up, oats with a gain
8
to
Amerlcnn Tel. & Tel
104
to
and provisions un
American Tobacco pfd
of
26
changed or varying to
American Woolen .
ad
36
Anaconda Mining Co
vance.
104
Atchison
The government report as 1o
103
do. pfd.
In
wheat was altogether onesided.
'
135
Atlantic Coast Lino
regard to the condition of the crop
; lOO'j
Baltimore & Ohio
the document put the percentage
29
Bethlehem Steel
high, 86.6, against 82.5
77
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
What affected prices was first a rain
.236
Canadian Pacific f . .
and" then
Central-Leath.. ... . . li( forecast for the Argentine
leading; Tjrndtflr of
.: . . . i.. . ., 8 j)tatementstl)iif"
do. pfd.'
cash tyheat here was unloading. yi ne
295
Central, ' of New Jersey
advance which .followed was
'.
1S
.
&
.
.
Chesapeake
Ohio
than wiped out by the selling pressure
28
24
Chicago & Alton
that resulted from the bearish ' out
19
Chicago Great Western
look
for grain In, store; not only here
Vi
,
88
. . . .
do. pfd. ......
notably-KansaCity
elsewhere,
but
Chicago & North Western ...,142
Iurfng-thconse
Minneapolis.
and
Chicago, Mil. & Kt. Paul' . . ,vl09
quent decline here one concern' sold
C, C, C. & St. Louis .... 591,4 63
out a million bushels of May. MHy
25
Colorado Fuel & Iron
with
fluctuated from 96 8 to 98
46
Colorado & Southern
a decline ot
the close 97
137
Consolidated Gas
10
Corn Products
Rain, with more promised, helped
165
Delaware & Hudson
to keep corn firm. May ranged from
20
Denver & Rio Grande
closing steady
62 8 to 63
do. pfd
nit higher at 63c. Cash grades were
31
Distillers' Securities
not much In demand. No. 2 yellow
30
Kile
for car
50 'a was quoted at 72 72
do. 1st. pfd
2

2

.)

25.00
25.00
12.00
17.00
6.00

4

8

--

D.00

Six-roo-

4th ward.
Six-ro-

Highlands.
Six-roo-

modern

brick,

modern

frame,

modern,

KKNT.
modern,

4th

er

e

c.

c,

c,

l--

41

There was an Improved eastern de
126
mand for oats. Upper and lower
Bud
41
levels touch bv May were 49
net higher
142
48
with last sales
.
14
at 4c.
46
Hog products were firm In sympa.104 4 thy with an advance at the yards.
to 5W
16
In the end mrd was up 2
0
7
with the rest of the list at Inst
32 U bight's figures or slightly increased
'

"

c,

Interborough-Me- t

do. pfd

Inter Harvester
pfd, . .
International Paper'
International I'um;)
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
Iiitcr-Marl-

16
27

do. pfd
Laclede- Gas

-

pfd.

23 ?'
Rock Island Co
46
i
do. pfd.
ft. Louis & San Fran. 2nd. pfd. 41 ,
St. Louis Southwestern,
..'29
70 4
do. pfd
floss Sheffield Steel & Iron 40 43
1104
Southern Pacific . .
' 29
Southern Railway .
;
70 4
do. pfd
38 Mi
Tennessee Copper
23
Texas & Pacific
15
Tnledo. St. Louis & West
' 37
do. pfd
171 '
1'nlon Pacific
02
do, pfd.
68
Vnitod States Realty
45
I'nlted States Rubber
81
I'nlted States Steel .
do. pfd
...109
49
Ptuh Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
52
6
Wabash
17 H
do. pfd
60 4
Western Maryland
64 Vi
'estlnghonse Electric
77
Western Union
4
Wheeling & Lake Erie
Lehigh Valley . .
176
:
Total sales for the day 441,200
r
shares.
f
The bond market was heavy 'With
especially severe declines In some of
the low priced apecululive Issues. To-I- ll
sales, par value,
3,8f.l,O00.
on
4
t'nftcd States 4's declined

,........'

.....

tall,

....

'

In cost.

4

1"3
151
33

Louiavillo & Nashvlllo
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., SL P. & Sault Ste. M, ..131
28
Missouri. Kansas & Texas
61 ft
65 Vi
do. pfd.
38
Missouri Pacific
.,..137
National Biscuit .
49
National Lead
Nafl. Rys. of Mexico 2nd. pfd. 33
105
New York Central
New York, Ontario & West'n. .'39
.,.107 4
Norfolk & Western
73
North American
116 4
Northern Pacific
si
Pacific Mall
1J1
Pennsylvania
103
People's GasPittsburg, C. C.,"& St. Louis .. 94 4
I7
Pittsburg Coal
M
Pressed Steel Car v
'
158
Pullman Palace Cur
30
Railway Steel Spring
Rending
14'4
Republic Steel , . .
do.

lots.

.151

The Metal Markets.
1

$12.85 Hshed. Irf.ndon, dull; spot, BS,
fis. 3d: futures, 69. Is, 3d. The NewYork metal exchange reported sales
of 25 tons standard copper, December
at $12.85 and 250 tons electrolytic,
Januarys at $12.93. T.flke and electrcast-Ionic, spot. $13.12
Arrivals
$12.62
reported nt New York today, 650
tons. Custom house reports show exports of 6,230 tons so far this month.
New York,
Lead, quiet; $4.40iM-uLondon
$4. 3004.35 East St. Louis.
spot, 15, 15s. "
-

n,

Speller weak and unsettled; $'.5
6.60 New York; $6.45 asked East St.
Louis. London, 26, 17s, 6d.
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $7.75.
Mexican dolBar silver, 55
O

lars, 46

firm;

Load,
7.
St. Loills,. Decdpelter demoralised,
$1.37
-

St.

$6.35.

Louis Wool.

,

The Livestock Markets.
Kantta

City

I.hwtoik.

s:

calves. 14. 50W7. 00; westwestern cows.

;
ern
$3.00?l.00.
16,000; market
Receipts,
jlogs
strong 1o 5c higher.: 'Bulk of sales,
$.lS'I6.2i:
t5.80?6.20; ' heavy,
packers and butchers." $6.00 iff 6.25
lights, $5.7006.10; pigs, $4,004(5.25.
3,000; market
Hecelpts,
shm,
Strong. Muttons, $3.0004.00; lambs
M.50(f O.OOj," Jianso wothcrs anl
steers,-$4.50'6.50-

LOANS

per cent.
,
modern
$3,000 beautiful
lands.
hardwood floors, fir
bungalow,
modern brick, 4th
ward.
places, larga lot. good thadu.
cottage. West Cen
brick and
$1.900
good
tral;
condition.
both on lot 50x142. Highframe,
brick,
modern
lands, close In; $900 cash; balance
close in.
S per cent,
.,
adobe, near Mounbungalow,
14000
tain road.
floors,
hardwood
porch,
sleeping
cottage, near brewance

8

.

RRK

yearlings,

$3.2.5
4.00.

i

5.00;

range

ewes,

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 7. Cattle Receipts,
Reeves, $4.50
5.000; market strong.
45 9.00;
Texas steers, $4,1015.75,-weBtersteers, $4.40C(i 7.25; stockert
and feeders, IS.OOJrS.'S:; cows and
heifers, $2.00 1 5.90; .calve. $5.50
8.25.
Hogs
Receipts, 28,000; market
strong to 5c higher. Light. $5.50
6.15; mixed, $5.70 Iff 6.30; :heavy,
rough $5. 85ft 0.05; good to
choice, heavy, $6.05 r 6.35; pigs, $4.00
(IJ9.50; bulk of sales, $5.90 ry 6.25.
Receipts, 18.000; market
Sheep
steady. Native. $2.50 4.00; western,
yearlings. $4.00fi' 6.30;
t2.751f4.00;
lambs, native, $3.756.10; western,
$4. 00ft 6.13.

ENDTb

INDIGESTION

IKrn.NCF

FLEISCHER

A.

111 South Fourth Street.
Npxt to New rostofflc
Itione 671.

H ELP

WANTED

I'liono 334.
Silver.
;
WANTED Teamsters, laborers,
cook, foreman for rock work;
waitress, $30 per month, room and
board.
Younjr man to learn thd
WANTEll
bakery business. Jaffa (Irocery Co.
WANTED A rnan to inUkcows. The
AV,

wo-ma- n

Portcrficld Co.

WANTKD Experienced bookkeeper.
Apply In writing, stating previous
experience ,to Rox 573, Clly.
tha
SALESMAN to am us suppiy
brisk demand for our Roods', some
every
slut,
vacant territory! :j?et in
west of the Mlssluaippl; Casl weekly.
Capital City Nursery Co.. Balem. Ore
3ioV.. rHlver. ui'hon.r

ii.

Cromwell Bldg.
phone 1171

1522 W. Office

$1,-60-

Attorney.
Rooms l. Stern Block
Albuquerque, N. M.
Amwb-sSuretv Ponrta

house on North 4th, $3200.
house, modern, $3200. .
rooiu house, close In, $4,000,
house, easy terms.
1KXTEK,
.MoCLUUIAN
319 Y. Outral.

n

DENTISTS.
D1U

phySciansWsurgeons.
M. 1).

FTAUO

jrt

lt)lt

ave.

EXCHANGE.

Farm lands for city property.
City property for farm lands.
Income property for residence.

f

NEW STATE KEAI.TY

I'ltOMIT

CHIROPODIST.

FOR SALE Whole, or part, ten lots
sleeping
house,
new
porch.' Easy walking distance. Ideal
for health seeker. 1401 N ,rth 8ec
'.ml.

KESIXTS'

Suite 5, N. T. Annljo Itldg,
l'lione 717.

1002

:

in,

y

El7eBt

'

hens, chick-ens- ,
and roosters. N. V,

Pure-bloo-

Ave.

VETERINARIANS.
aSS'A1WaeVAeNeA
V. U. 11ARII, n. v. s.
Surgeon.
I
Graduate Chicago Vet. College, 1191.
Hospltnl,
cor. First and
Office and
Mnrnnette Phone 777. clxv and nlirhr.
cioi-lnur-

FOR SALE Jersey bull. 21 months
old. Enquire 424. N. 12th.
cockerel

I

N.

F0RSALEUj
FOR SALE

If. WOODSON, Foot Specialist,
renti corns, bunions, Ingrowing nalla
and all foot ailments. Phone 11 St. 10
a. tu. to 7 p. m. Office, 2 IS Ttjerat
.1.

house,

FOR SALE
biggest bargain In city.
4th St. phone 1 184.
Four-roo-

'

Dia-peps-

-

IV. U. SlIADRACH.

'

,

Attorney-at-La-

modern brick. $200 Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
( cuts Make OIiim-m- .
Over Walton's drug store Phone 1177
cash; balance $25.00 per month.
You wife can save dollars
modern frume, $10
hcre $610.00
A. U. SHORTFI, M. O.
you can't sa
cash, balance $10.u0 per month.
dimes. She has wantPractice Limited to
lurnlshed,
house,
Small
ed a home ever since she was mar- $450.00
Tuberculosis.
any
balance,
terms.
eush,
$300
Hour. I to 11.
ried. Make h. r happy for Christmas,
Ai PEAK,
C.rilVLK
214 H W. Central Ave.
(live her a contract to two of those 204 Mest Cold.
l'!i"1S-Jl'Over Walton's Drug Store.
beautiful West End lots (13th, llth,
iijiji;
FJU,j.15th streets). She will pay for them FOR BALE Two fruit farma.
120 IV. l. SHERIDAN. M. D.
(If given the chance), and you will
Practice Limited to
and 47 acre, respectively. Title U
C.ciilto-- t rinnry Disease.
never know the difference.
r'ullf
8. patent and Irrigation right,
The
and Noguchl Teat
Wassermann
nipped with heating system. Fol
Oood neighborhood,
nice homes,
Snlvarsan "606" Administered.
Watrath,
particulars addresa F. I
close to car Ines.
State National Bank Building.
Peln. N. M.
"Let us show you."
Albuquerque. N, M.
mile
A
KOI1
SALE
ranch
THAXTON & CO.,
M. 1.
IV. 11. PATTERSON,
Improvements.
good
town;
from
241 W, Cold.
Rhone 657.
Plsensea of women and Obstetrics.
Call 117 8. 4th.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1166.
FOR SALE HOUSES
SOLOMON li. Ill UTOX, M. I).
IX)It SALK
Physician and Surgeon.
Bargains In farm lands and
Suite . Bsrnett PV
Seven-- ;
small ranch near city.
city property.
1XS1RANCK
room house and bath, nearly new; AHTIIl'lt
M'AIJiKIt
11 EXT.
houses
tre"s,
chicken
shade and fruit
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutual
I roomed house, $20 per
Bnd yards. Lot 10x142 feet. Price Building Association.
Phone 691.
Inquire 001 West Marble
$2,400.
month.
217'4 West Central Avenue.

'

,

Attorney-at-La-

Rooms
Res. phone

Helen. N. M.

FOR UEN'T Sanitary and modern
WAXTKIM-M- hl'
and boys to lourn
rooiis, Eio Grand!, 619 V. Cenlrel.
on
repairing,
drlvlns
automobile
caraii'.tioutrlial, civil en- FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod- -'
gineering,. urv,eyiK. In most practiern; no sink. Apply 60S 4 W Central.
cal way.
Hot hi and board while
MISERY
learning. .PpsJUiJna serured; satlsr FOR RENT UoomS in private foue,
faction frnarantei'iT:' ratios free. Namodern, well furnished with board,
- v
.
tional School of En'Klneerlnff,' 2110 no sick. I'hohe 15!! W.
AVr-- t
Angeles,
Seventh, !
FOR RENT furnisned rooms, stcom
hented. 703 West Sliver.
Heartburn, Headache, Gas and
HELP WANTED female.
FOR RENT Newly turmxoed rooms
Dyspepsia Go "Five" Minutes VVAN'I'EIJ- - A competent woman for with board, for gentlemen' only;
home cooking. 709 N 12th St.
cooking und-- poneral housework.
After Taking a Little
Apply mornlns, Mrs, J. F. I'enrce, FOR RENT Suite of rooms furnished for housekeeping,
i'il' South
518 West Central, n ,;
Walter,
Stenographer with some
WANTED
'experience In bookkeeping for FOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny chambers, well furnished. 424 8. Edith
Th mieallnn no In hnw lonir VOll nre Chns. Ilfeld Co.,' Santa Kosa, N. M.
St.
Kolmr to continue a sufferer from In Appl ya tLas V cn so" tf lee.
SVANTJiU-ETtlerllady to keep FOR RENT Two furnished rooms;
dication, Dyspepsia or
ta,.,.,iw,H 1u tr,,,T..lv a mnltpr of how
house for two; small wages; good
ground floor, modern. 411 N. llth.
soon you begin taking some Diapep- homo to right party. 412 tf. liroad- RENT 518 W. Marquette ave.;
FOR
sin.
ct,. ..,,. I, la lufliiiitf In dl. way.
ir
furnished. W. P. Metcalf.
gcstlve power, whv not help the stomFOR RENT Room witli private en
ach to do Its work, not the drastice
or uikcs-tivdniKS, but a
trance; for lady or gentleman.
plain
as
or
cook
WANTED
Position
acents. such as are naturally Ot
517 W. Roma ave.
77,
sewing,
P.ox
Journal.
work in the stomach.
People with weak Stomachs shouia A COMPETENT, reliable and honest FOR RENT Five rooms, unfurntake a little Diapepsin occasionally,
ished, for rent; modern convenorflce man with tho lust of referand there will be no more Indigestion, ences
as to honesty and ability to fill iences, A I'pl V El 5 W. Marquette Ave,
no foellnp like a lump of lead In the
stomach, nn henrtbiirn. Sour rlslnusi any office position. A married man FOR RENT Furnished rooms, sleepnr llrtli'hlni? of undi- - with family and a long time resident
r!u r,n
ing porches; In all parts of the clly
or of Albuijuerquo. It ljf Imperative that
stested food, Ileailaches, Dizziness
and nt all prices, ("all at Roomers'
you
besides,
Hick Stomach, and,
wnui
employment Immediately, Exchange, 207 W, Cold Ave.
nut ...ill ml .fo,,i,f.nt ami nnlnnn Vtfilir he obtain
willing to accept any office posibreath with nauseous odors. All these Is
2 furnished
rooms for
tion that will ennble him to provide FOR RENT
symptoms resulting from a sour,
"ground Hour"
light
housekeeping,
family.
"Office,"
Address
and dyspepsia are for Ills
rtnmacli
modern, vory reasonable. 411 N. At h.
.
irohnr.n Mi- - r.,tl.vnrl In five minutes af Morning Journal.
(.
ter taking a little Din pepsin.
FOR RENT Nicely fuinlslied front
widow,
appearing
Co to your rinifrxist and get a D- WANT
room, private entrance, business
25 years of nge, would like position
ecent case of Pape's Diapepsin now,
Rest woman preferred. 60!i N. 2nd St.
to the table as housekeeper for widower.
and you will always
with a hearty appetite, and what you references. Rox 17, Journal.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
eat will taste itood, because your WANTED Position as house, girl.
stomach and Intestines will bo clean
ami fresh ninl rmi will know there No laundry or sick. Address ' X. Y. Z., FOR SALE Old established drug
store, On Invoice for cash only.
arc not Kolna; to bo any more bad Journal.
iKhts and miserable nays lor you. WANTED
Woman to do washing by Write rinx BBS.. P O . City.
'hoy freshen you and make you feel
bundle or dozen. 221 South Edith. Foil SALE Th Home Restaurant.
ke life Is worth living.
The reason for selling, other busiby lady either
WANTED
Position
ness interests. No. 205 West Gold.
No
or
housework.
chamber work
llalloou Ijinds III Tree.
objection to widower's family. Ad- - Foil KALUGA bargain good drug
St. Joseph, Mo,, Dec, 6. Tho balloon
business, only 0110 In clly, stock,
M. R., Journal,
fixtures and building. AddresH Hal6
Topeka II., containing Frank Jacobs, ress
'
iim
position
I. LutJi, Wlllrd,N. M.
licensed pilot, and William Jacobs, YOUNG lady desires
stenographer or office assistant. FOR""SALE"oR LEa'sE The New
of Atchison, and C. Ducas ot NewOptic Hotel; newly renovated ami
York, member of the National. Aero Address Y, V. C. A.
refurnished; steam bent, hot and cold
Society, which ascended at Atchison,
water; Is on good paying basis. Wl'Ko
Kan., this mbrnlnK, dropped Into
' -- S.Ji.Jlill,
GRAND ARMY POST
East Las Vegas. N. M.
tree top at Elwood, Kan., opposite
WORD Inserting classified
PER
fl.2t
here this evening, having been up 7
MOURNS DEAD COMRADE
ads In JS leading papers In the
Tho occupants escaped un
hours.
U.
S.
Send
for list. The Dake
hurt. The ascension was made for the
Agency, 433 Main St., Los
purpose of experimenting 'lth n modAt a recent meeting, 0. 1C. Warren Angeles, or 12 (lary St., Ban FranFrank
el of a
multiplane which
cisco.
Post,
beof Albuquerque, of which Jowas
lost
Jacobs has built, but It
past
was
a
commanseph Phillips
fore a triul Was attempted.
der, adopted resolutions In memorial.
004 Forester avenue, 5
FOR RENT
A
ALARM AT XHJHT.
resolutions- follow!
The
room
brlik house, with larga
That strikes terror to the entire houseour
Invaded
has
Whereas, Death
Inquire Edward
sleeping porch.
hold is tho loud, hoarse and metallic
cough of croup. No mistaking It, and ranks and claimed as his victim Jo Frank, nt 314 N. llth st.
who
parents
lucky
the
fortunate then
seph Phillips, comrade and twico FOR RENT Several new, modern
keep Foley's Honey and Tar Comroom houses. Heated. Gas ranges
pound on hand.
II. W. Casselman, commander of CI. K. Warren Post No. In kitchens: furnished or unfurnish
Canton, N. Y says: "It Is worth Its 5, Grand Army of tho
Republic. ed. Apply A. W. Anson, 823 North
weight In gold, our little children
Fourth street. Open Sundays.
honrse-nnsbe
It
Therefore,
croup
and
are troubled with
Foley's
Is
give
them
and till wo
in the death of ComRtsolved,
FOR RENTApartmen
I always rade JosephThat
Honey and Tar compound.
Phillips, 0. K. Warren
have a bottle of It in tho house." J. Post has lost a iiooil and faithful
OFFICE rooms In Grant building
11. O'Rielly.
Apply D. A. Macpherson. Journal.
member; tho community In which he
'
long 'lived has lost a good and worthy FOR RENT Modern furnished and
"Dry."
Town
Vole
Women
housekeeping rooms, week or
Watts, Cnl Dec. 6. The women of citizen and bis family an affectionate month.
Westminster. Phone 107H
father.
city
for
the
Watts yesterday carried
room apart-mentChoice
KENT
we,
the
FOR
Resolved,
members
That
Wails
been
for
"wet"
had
the "drys."
modem; stearn
strictly
mourn
Post,
de
his
K.
fl.
Warren
of
election
yesterday's
year,
five
but
heat. Opposite park. Paul Teutscli.
was won by the prohibitionists by a parture; and will keep fresh In mem
3, (Ir.int Block.
majority of soven Votes. Now the two ory his name and comnioibluhla
'
liquor deeds.
saloons and one wholesale,
SADDLE HORSES
That our charter be draped In
house must go out of business within
period,,
mourning for the
.of tlx
ninety days.(l .
,
months in hi memory.
'
ORANNI8 IMDINO SCHOOL.
FOLEY KIDXEY PILLS.
That a copy of these resolutions bo
Will recorded In our Journal, and puTonic in action, pick in results.
First CIbsb Riding Horses
cure any case.of kidney or bladder blish! In the city pspeti and sunt fo
114 W, Silver,
1030,
Phone
of
disorder not beyond th reach
famiof
bereaved
the
members
the
Do not accept uny uubsll-tul,meilloine.
ly . of vur conuudc.
J U..O'lilolly.
'

4-

room house, nearly new, $1200.
- room house, modern, close In,

V. IV 11RYAN

Office In First National Rank Building. Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN V. WILSON

$1,700

Duiry,

liczinuk's

furnished; nearly new,

- room bouao

$66.

4-

ATTORNEYS.

!-- J.

216 West Gold

Matthews Dairy.

-WANTICT
Milker.
1902 N. 4th st.

WANTEIWreanfoter.

AND STOMACH

3-

Estate.

CARDS

-!

Male.

I KNTKAL KMl'mMKXT.

21

ata..
Ai- -

J. K. kllAKT
Dental Surgeon.
brhk Rooms
PtR SALE TeHelen, N. modern
Harnett llldg.. Phone 744.
M. Ut 76
dwellinir In
Appointment made bv mall.
Albunuergue
Ml. or will exchange for
Walrath
residence property. F. I

four-room-

9

Real

FOR SALE

5-

s.

.

ReKansas City, Dec. 7. Cattle
ceipts, 6,000, Including 300 soulh-ernmarket steady to slfu'le higher.
Native steers. $5.25 9.00; Native
cows and heifers, $3.00 fi 4.50; native
stock-cr- s
cows and heifers, $3.25 7.00;
and feoders. $3.75 5.75; bulls,

$3.S06.00;

frame, bath, furnished, corner lot, good barn. So. Arno.
frame, good lot, city
$100
water, N. 8th Bt. $600 cash, bal-

PROFESSIONAL

hoIunvoila,

Piaaua,

uf.ly at rM.nb', rataa
Tha
aarva mad. Phona
nt
W.rahsaM ai Itapmnoi cx utfioaa
ro..m. 1 and 4. Uraat tlok. Third ilmt
iL
and Cntral ihim.

$2250

N. 11th St.
frame, lawn tree, In
rooms,
second
floor, $1600
Highlands, on car line,
modern, close In.
$4600
stucco residence,
JOIIV M. MOORK REALTY CXI
steam heat, lot 76x141,
flRE IXSflvANCK, RKAL KSTATK. modern,
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
MONEY TO MN
114 West Gold Ate.
Phone 10

$2.00

XXtiCU

'

d

Nicely furnished front
Home cooking,,
Apply B02 N. Kd th,
Furnished rooms, with
FOR RENT
or without board. 511 8. Broadway.

Foil

KENT

room with board.

Alger.
'

WfiTsA

-- 1

n'e

tri life, ' 3

well broken; also ' black

years old,

'

I

Minorca
Inquire Brown Ranch.
chickens.
FOR SALE Team of heavy diaught
PERSONAL.
horses, with wagons and harness
aaaaaaaaBlaA
complete, Albuquerque Foundry and
Nursing; no objection to
WANTEl
Machine Works.
out
of city. Phone 1507 J,
golnu
FOR SALE Wagon leiim and har- 61 H. Hrondwav.
r,r
T"
ness. Also oms rubber tire top bugIngy. A bargain for quirk sale.
quire 633 S, Ilroadway.
eye
FOR SALE Good sound pony, bug- LOST A pair of
glasses, In black leather case; case
15 hens. Must
gy, harness, saddle.
from iiebber's Optical Parlors. Mrs.
sell. Apply 605 So. High.
llrown Llppltt, on the Mesa.
1

-

gold-rlmm-

Miscellaneous.

SALE
iPEWKliEKa

FOR
1

for aula or rem,
Underwood Typewriter Co. Ill Vt

i?old

av.

Phone 144.

10 pounds honiry for $1
Ouy Humner,
delivered.
Hoi (6
'
or phone 1656 W.
FOlT SALE A "Sterling" upright
concert grand piano; a fine Instrument.
Inquire Crnnd Central HoM,

FOR SALE

runiibnul, harness, typewriter and SxiO camera;

FOR

In good location, corner
FOR RENT
tore with fixtures; good for any
kind of business; also 3 living rooms.
Broad-

Phone

DDI!

H. IV. Wcldlclii, Manager.
KUCHA XTS'H PU( TECTIOV.
IiKlcxtfl Weekly Kocord.
Individual Hatlngs ('ollmttiMM.
HIS. till St.
AllMiqiM'ttiiio. Now Mexlcf

M

5

can foi
RON BY,
pall for $1: beeswsx, SRf
a lb, P. O, Box 202; phone 1287J. W.
P. Allen. Albuolierque, N. M.
XVAIS LIVER HECILATOR.
Dry form, Is a reliable remedy for
Ttlllousnesg, consllpatlon, sick headache, Indigestion snd torpidity of the
liver, A good laxative In malarial con
ditions. Price 25c, or by mall, 30c. In
itumps. Ail Nyal Family Remedies are
for sain by John J. Hamilton, druggist.
801 S. 3d St.. Albuquerque, N. M.
$5:

B.

ALBUQUERQUE CREDIT CO.

617 S. Ilroadway.

313-31-

1024

P. O. Box 077

FOR SALE Fruit trees, grape vines
11111I
shrubbery, at f0 ceils on the
West
dollar. 0. K. Transfer,
Silver.
EXTRACTED

Inquire

month.

$36

way.

SALE--Hors-

leiiclng tho city.

Offices and Stores

FOR RENT

60-i-

10-l-

hemstitching am!
EIt Y.
any kind of hand work done rea
sonably.
Phone 1106.
WANTED Laundry to do at home
rlivi-flOc
for fninllv wushlntf. Sat
isfaction guaranteed
Phone 1612 W.
WANTED Party with 2 seated rig
to take 2 lailles drlvliiK 4 or 5
Call 629 So.
afternoons a week.
Arno,

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.

I

11

IV.

A.

CARPET

"hone

Wall Paper

Miscellaneous.

WANTED
KM MiOl

Hudson for Signs

MIX, 20,1

DAILY MAIL SERVICE AM) STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs of
lemeji, N. M. Leave
Albuoueraua
P. O. every morning at 6 a. .n. Ticketnld at Vstn rsroa., 807 North Flrat
street, fiAVINO (Jl!(
proprietor
nnd mall contractor. P, O, Pox 54,
1402 S. Rroadwny. phone 1343 W.

l,

410FF

Cf.EANTXO.
lv Central

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Avft.

1

St. Louis, Dec. 7. Wool, steady:
clothimr and clothmedium grade
light, fine, 1519c;
ing, 2HS21
heavy, fine, 1? 15c; tub WaBhed, 27

socs

FOR SALE.

er

New York, Dec. 7. Standard cop- per weak; snot. $ 2.6(Hn 2.80; De
January
cember, U2.82
and February, $12.80 asked; March,

St. Louis Spoiler.

Bl

STORAGE.

CHEAP

FIRE INSURANCE

Hlgh- -

,

last--yea-

Klit

ery.

25.00

iig;,i E

Six-roo-

1-

57

MONET TO LOAN.
Oa raraltur.
Or cut,
Ptn
Wmjon. ud cthr Chtt.l. .i oa

te

1-

do. 2nd. pfd
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central . .'

,

ir-- l
u tow a
sad WuetoiiH
an
!!
and a hl(
lo.ii.
lla.t
quickly m.l. an atrMllr .tut. Tt
room, lot 25x142.
Good in moath
t on IHf tivaa. Ooud. to
brick. Good barn; trves,
Oar rale, ara
outbuildings.
la four poaaraaloa
lawn. etc. flood location tn South
new bungalow, r.Knabla. Call and aa aa twfi.ra
Staamaulp tlck.U Id and (ruaa all RrimUvvuv and can
Vuy
vn easy
4th ward.
rt. of th. world.
Seven-roomodern, wltk
terms. Let us show It to you.
THE HOl8KHOI.lt LOt fOUFaK.
a and . Oraat Kid,
See it.
all conveniences.
IwihPRIVAT
Ot'a'U'lH.
Beautiful home on Tijeras
OI'KN EVENINUS
avenue, lawn and shade.
'V. HMl
nlrl

ward.

21

44

located,
well
three large rooms, cloefts,
Modern.

large
pantry, screened
porch, neat and rn splendid condition. Large bath

..55

v.

.............

,,

.M-

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

60
23
20

..

Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co.
East Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin
Glroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
Ia Salle Copper
Miami Copper

(Ex-div-

,N

16
(Ex-di-

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

sgf&s

1

jj

Allouex

day's close.
Maintenance of call money rates
at higher figures was regarded as an
important factor in governing trad-inMohawk
s.

SEVEN

,

FOR SALE Two cook atovos. two
bulhtub,
heatlns stoves, 2 tables,
'

couch nnd bnhv bed. 11 West (iold
Foil SALE $13 davenport, good
new. $15. P. J. McCarthy, 1208
East Cenlral Ave

No.
Roomers anil hoarders In No.
WANTEI
No.
prlvnle family at 605 North 4th.
No.

AGENTS WANTED

s;

.

,

.

c.

Effcctlvr November 12tli, 1911.

ftTrntihoT'TET
Arm well advertised In Albuquer
que. Address Tho Mitnan to,, nu
Milwaukee Ave., Chlci'go.

Rooms.
WANTED
JfTNrnTvvifoWHr
three tooms nicely furnished
...

(i7'fNT f?K

for
Must bo close In, have
hou.K keeping.
Ad- gas vntige nnil be fennonnhle,

duss iVrniauvnt, uaie JuunniL

llcKlhouiul.
Arrives. Depart
1 Cal Express
7:20p
8:10p
3, Cal. Llmitod ...10:55a
11:25a
7 Mex.-CaExp.. . 10: 10p ll:05p
9 Cal. Fast Mail. . . ll:50p
12:45a
l,

1 IiiMIioiiimI.
3:55p
4:20p
No. 2 Tour. Exi
5:35p
6:05p
No. 4 LltultiMl
6:65p
7:25p
No. 8 East Kxp
8:36a
No. 10 Overland Exp.. 8:00a
I :i Paso Tritlns.
No, 808 Mex. Exp
12:20
1:10a
No. 815 El Paso Push. .
:00
No. 810 K. C. & Chi....
:20p
No. 816 K. C. ft Chi.
Itoswcll, 1'lovl and Amarlllo,
,
Ttlp
No. 811 I'acos Val. Ex.
:16p
No. $12 Albuq. Exp....

,.

,

,

r. J.

JOUXSON,

Aeni

J

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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the S.mta IV, returned
fmm a ir.u of iviection over

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Huwx IUMcrv

Ulirn

a

u4

t4
a

V

rrtatda

Til

I

ft

ft

Txt

C'wtlrry.

t((4Ux Iarobu, IKmUa.

J I

Tim

Iro
Iff

ft

V

X

....... ................

Mriiiu

y

lj

Ji

MATTHEW'S MILK

420

PHONE

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE
A1
7

r it
i c
it?
Almost Lveryining

in nnn
n

in

r.

w

W

'

"

Crackers

Strong Brolhcrs
I'ltdertakrr

.

e

Trie-phon-

Strong-

-

Just to hand.

Bit,

nj tiahalmcTa.

Iy or Nigbc

7S. P.cil-tc-

lrr

e

Na-

. imi

i.uI

t.
me

I i

.

..
iit-i-

!

!

Com- -

pany

$j 00 iteoard

A A
X

OUJ'inel'J.

t

.
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.

i

j

mho had
Iu, month

!t

j

in

jo i" UN AL FCBUlilNO

the-

and streamer

colors.

.
r.-d-

of

....

t

and Children

MO.

rn.

I

X

0.
A

yI
LixCei-

lV

N-- w

!

-

251

First and

Sranite

.VLHKJI EIUJI K PAKCEI, AXD
BAGGAGE DEIJVEIIY

X

yi

V

t

-'

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal

All kinds of Wood

K. Trans.er Company,
fanaral tramfet butaa
. conduct ad.
6ECRES.

PATTT

t

sSS

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Kata

4fl.

PCod

X

A

tti

I

j

1

Tt.c

COMPANY

S

X

w!!!ae.

,

"t-i.-

Phn

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
PLrMBETiS.
Tha cold weather Is coming on and
.5 sow Is
tha time to hava your work
done right.
Phone
x
308 So. 3rd &U Office? Pliona SS.

f

!

AVI) CENTRAL.

R. S. Dunbar, Phona
W. M. Beauchamp, PhoRK

t

'

j

Offloe

y
y

All sizes for Ladies'

t

!.!

45c pair.

FUEL

Lady Avditant.

rilTH

COS.

yt
y

and JL

bl--

the Iniertsting artdr.
..
..i

a

1.

V
z

l:r

Am..riK

to

and Embalmers

V

for Crocheted Slippers 25c

John Uwi, CUrh !..:. com-'j'jurwirs 10 the V h.i- n
M.noc company.
111 S...i;h
ml
r.
'ret, reprex-ntinthe f uuous luid- W l iret. n. I.
Mfvi'O
'
of pui'.-i,. add.d
n.k
a
!n re..-- . cloiidlmm Friday:
now or Urge Chri.'m
sUh k of jirand and
or tt ardav. npnwhl Pianos a well an plaj-- r pirain and colder at
t
Wt Tetae t'nueitied Friday: rain ano - eid other muaitttl ii.trji!urita.
BROWN
Ft ola i night; .me !.t colder K.itur-dcompany reports a apffa tory
Tluni rth ind
portion.
l;iinea.
et
NOM IMATED 'AT FRLM ARY
,
Artn'.r.a OereraHy fair Friday and
t
The Western
om,any
n.
s.iturdav, except now Friday or Fri.
.
H',
riKir.t-h:.f it
f.f hAa,c
day eight in north portico.
I
J :. rr,-f,- !.
Allinta. Cx.
lal r- '..., i ,- - nit?. .Tl.
ton f.,r .1...
iur ' ,iurni i rfi tti
r- t
ma a a n
i,t in.
and dentitute of the city.
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just opened a new line of Stetson Hats
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While They Last
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lit eld buiidir.it at the
corner of Firt jtreet and Copper
avenue. left lart night
for
Sidita
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H. O, Snyder, superintendent
of
agent for the Mutual Life Inm.ran e
SANTA ROSA ompany.
ha osne.l uj head iunrt- er in thi city. Puef.lo haa been the
headquartera for wveral yearn. Mr.
LAUNDRY Snyder
formerly re.'deJ here.
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For the Holidays
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!5xm feet,
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front, beat location In city for
ffeneral
merchandise. Posses-suJan. 1st. or Feb. IsL. 112.
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Address V. O. Box

Combings made up.
Marlnello
" Toilet Artlflt nfild licr.

s

Qulnn, Successors to
E. K llv

FOR P.EXT

MRS. CLAY.
116 S.

&

67.

ni-h-

WALLACE

HESSELDEN
(encral Cimtrailnr.

Figure and worknmi.ifup count,
guarantee more
your money
than ri other omtracung firm In
Office at
PKtM.XG MILU
bin molt
Itiouo 273.

fr

THE

WM. FARR

y

If

COMPANY

IVholvtala and relail dealer
In
Freh and Rlt Meats v usage a
!
lutty. For cuttle and h'f tt, big-- t
market price are paid.
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v. Col- nel perger say
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112. 0d0 reading room and r. i nation
building for its employes.
The build-in- g
.
will contain billiard
iiiff allev
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l
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new dwrEir.v in cojme
f erei-iiound the cut-o- f
nu lr polia
is yuite a Inely burg these
.
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special Inducements to morning shoppers.
ivo lire offt-rinCall Hnd do your shopping and you will be agreeably surprised.

Diamond Rings, - - $6.50 to $500.00
flGood Watches, -

Box 301.
X. M.

Albuquerque,

4

,

READ AN
ENJOYABLE NOVEL

;

ro'-m-

;!,'- -.
Cut
China.
Shaving Set?.
mil Pendants,
m the J. wtlry line.

$4.50 to $100.00
,

.Silvtr-rt:-

lim:.

Toilet
Biactk-ts-

,

I-

Sets, Jewel Cases
v a ! ic r . E . c r t li
f
i

-a

..ff

CSTD. 1583

.av

Turn the long, cheerless evenings into pleasant ones by
reading some of the popular
novels, now offeied for

all

I

RELIABLE

MATCHMAKERS

f

f

107 W.

Ai n.

CENTRAL AVE.
t
. . . ...i'iIFrJ
r,..

U-A-

T

aVvlEWCLERS

f

i
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lVwATCH MAKE J?S & jr.VELEFJ
?r f7W. CENTRAL AVE.

A
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tvv-ra-

Opera Hat

50c

da.

I(iiii,

I'liotograplifr.

Tie and Handker-

Phone

chief

studio

313

W.

SPRINGER

tii.
Central

4--

TRANSFER CO.

ATe.

Earl and Wilson Shirt

fcl
1 ill

For Lawns and Things

Lwd.

Tl

Fancy Vest

TK M

va-

We sell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 up lo
$2.50 each

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
a

SHOP EARLY WHILE STOCKS
ARE COMPLETE
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

"i renin - ..

Gallup

-

immp
amP

."

,,M,e

HAHN COAL CO.

C

uUt,

Htor

Iwt

PHCNE tl.
ANTHRACITE. ALL KI7ES. STEAM COAL.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factor, Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling,
Urtca. lira C laj, Kama Te Brkk, Commoti Brick. Lime.

rtra

u

ljo!a

5cai
Twa

U

CHIUGO

MILL

AND

LUMBER

COMPANY

OHLn l fttaaagM.
Manufacturer-- of Everything used la Building Construction.
Our Motto
Big Uu.lness, Small Profits."
Comer Ttilrd ait-- t Marquette
rhon
WM. I

ft.

Decai..NVKowi

$ai Up . rleoiy Rtmeil M,!U
The Ntbve Horn
LA. R. VUue
Soa ot Ihe U it j
Lmc OiiihUi'ub
Kn.h Cofta
bweph C
TVouth the Ul....Cle.eUod Mleu
TKt Social But taecr.. Knxiene S. Iihaia
,
Roah
Mr Kelly
Of
6. Hearr
F
Lo
M
Voci
Tlie Steemg U Keel . Robert A. W uoa
A Liy at Krtaec Ctfobne
AlMa Muo
TJit V'idory oi A!Ua RutVlge Corkey
The Fereicna
RJpJ, Chm
The Duzhm NU DjTuoa. P. U..dVa
A Box of Mjtcht
t WUe Se
,
Si Gahbert-Robert E. Knowlc.
The Pnact of livj,
Lew Y& H ace
To. PurcK. Pnce . . . .Emenoa Houfh
PULJkJ

50 emit Aef
Latlt Si4rl..E.T!ooipaSeoa

More than

FILLED

tUliatitilnintCii

of Ht(rH

five

j.
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the very best stories by the
foremost novelists of the dav.
For Extra WeH Rotted Manure Here are just a few of our
latest titles:

and Handkerchief

an endless
riety, pure silks

that

j

i

in

Stock at
appcarinc In lait
lisuc of ttie JouniaL
any or all subr.ml to
scriptions to 'toe! on that basis.
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Silk Hat
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Captain

Jacket
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Bath Robe

Tie

Oil Company

uil lompany

Made to meacure and fitted
la your on house
r.n.
fi me it Mir.r
224
rbotM SI3.
lltli St.
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SET--
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Happy with a

se,

ThcTonque Coal and

The Tonque Coal and

ar

(lalhii! !at nuht in
If wibl
ilut 20, Journal.
I
of
Mr. nd Mr l. It. Chamber
If you need a carpenter, telephone
C.iiiuj. w.re iii th c.ty eterd tv.
Hrastildeh, phon 177.
J. M Wllium of El
in
AlbutU rque
iii.nk' the V!i;-The best aaddle hone to be had In
yvftcrdiiv.
city are at W. L. Trimble, 11)
A. II
llrown. a prominent citiun t!
North Second Street. Phone 3.
o( liern.i niio, i in trie city oil butin
Il' rriw.l !; m biglit.
I'.'i-eien!v to Mr. ami Mr. BELEN STILL GROWING
I
It. li.ciiuni of ;1T S..ulh llih
r
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Si!k Muffler
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"rv a Journal Want Ad. Results

Smoking

"

X

gjlf-T-natori-

Attorn.) Franci

Make Somebody

iii'.-i.-

Our Store is So
Crowded Afternoons

NOTICE!

.

S

-

HOLIDAY

iHAiM DKcRCiilEFS

t4

!
For men and women few gifls are more-- nppropriatc, acceptable
and useful than Handkerchiefs, uur Holiday assortment and the
range in design, styles, sizes and prices is so varied that practically every demand and invidual preference can be
satisfied. The best
choice, of course, is now. while the assortment Is largo and full.

t

lWift

ft

Initial Handkerchief for men ami vtoiiicn, a great variety
to elMMM from, splendid vnluo. from li'i,e to 3,m
W iuncii'i. liand eiiibmiileml IlnuiUetvliicf
hiHVial, 'Hh;
S.V. Others nil to S2.
2.K-an-

MZWlCOfTW

hundred t'tles,

just as good as the few

named above. A complete
Sst is yours for the asking.
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Strong's Book Store
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K1STLER, CDLLISTER
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